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Canada A t  W ar
A Review of Developments on the Home Front
The Kelowna Courier
V O J . U M E  40 K e lo w n a ,  l in t is h  C o lu m b ia ,  T h u r s d a y ,  N o v e m h e r  2 5 th ,
r»»i»t:»«a*ayvi*=*win> '
N U M B E R  18
'I'lie Koyal C<‘iiimis. i^on. Iicarjcil by Mr. Justice U'Ceniiur, 
v. liicb lias liei'ii invt sli j^atiiij  ^tlic C O A L  S IT U A T IO N  in VVes- 
tfin ( anafla ami ciuisidcrin}' the miners' reciuesl for a (vvo- 
fli'IIar increase, lias recoinrnemleil an increase o f O NE  D O L ­
LAR  in |)re\.tilinj; wage rates in co.al mines in Allrerta and 
iUitisli Columbia. 'I'lie recommendation lias been m.ide by the 
( ..inmission in its capacity as a W A G E  LA B O R  BO ARD  and 
is elTective forth with. Miners’ union locals will now take A  
VO TE  on tlie acceptance of the award wliicli is jnst half the 
amount deniandetl by the union jirior to the strike and the 
lie.arings of the Commission. Practically all miners have been 
back AT  W O R K  ft >r the jiast week pending a finding by the 
Ci’irmnission.
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Feels Coast Japs In Unorgan­
ized Districts Should Be Un­
der Influence Of Nearest 
Municipality
It was generally recognized at Ottawa that British Colum-
“I ’curl lltirbor” Jupauese who are 
now residing} in unoiKanlzed terri­
tory sliould come under the juris­
diction of the nearest municipalities, 
in llie opinion of Reeve Stella Gurn- 
mow of Pcachland.
I > • , 1 . • • . T, ^ A  mrr.T-.nr< Mrs. Gummow so expressed her-
bi.i s departm ent had more experience m L A B O R  M A T T E R S  jjelf to I'lie Courier following the
than had other parts of the Dominion, remarked Hon. George publication of a story In last week’s 
b. Pearson, Minister of I^abor, uiion his return from the labor bor Japanese were In the Peach-
conference at the national capital. The inhiister said that it district, , , , ,* " I have Investigated this story,
had not been decided whether the N E W  LA B O R  CODE would Mrs. Gummow said, "and have found
that these Japanese are not in theextend only to collective bargaining in war production plants iVeaeidand M u S a lity  but on the
or be brought into general effect. Adam Bell, Deputy Minister place which js rented by Naku,
of Labor, and James Tbomsoo. Chief Conciliation Officer for “ .'S,,°;i„‘S'ic?rPe“« S d  has no 
the department, H A D  R E M A IN E D  at Ottawa at the request rcsi^nsiblllty for that district and
S U N  M O N TUES W E D T H U R S D A Y FRI SAT
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Ration Book No. 2 Expires Completely December 31.
Rutland M an Victim  
W hen Hit By Car 
O n  Saturday Night
^John Kupser Dies In Hospital After Being Hit By 
Truck On Vernon Road Near Go wen’s Garage— 
Joseph Kepes Charged With Manslaughter After 
Cyclist’s Death — Unlicensed Driver Overtook 
Rider On Bicycle
Accused Is Out O n  Three Thousand Bail
JO H N  Kupser, of Rutland, died in the Kelowna General Hos­pital early Sunday morning as a result of injuries received
of the Dominion Labor Dei)artmcnt to advise further with the
Federal authorities on co llec tive  bargaining and other matters, neck of the whole Japanese situa­
tion. As you know, Peachland has 
gone lon record as opposing the re­
maining in the ar<ja of Pearl Harbor
Selective Service "freezing” regulations and shipyard and Japanese.
“We have tried to check, up oncomponent industry slowdowns have reduced L A B O R  T U R N ­
O V E R  and stabilized the Vancouver manpower situation to 
where industrial demands for 12,000 men last summer are down 
to 6,000 t6day. F U R T H E R  PR O O F of betterment in the man­
power situation comes in a Selective Service report that de-
ithe Japanese on this Naka place 
from time to time, but it seems that 
a number of them keep coming and 
going there.
‘In my opinion, such districts
Delegates Choose Six 
A s  Nominating Body 
To Pick Executive
OK. MUNICIPAL 
DEMANDS 
POWER PROBE
in an accident on the Vernon Road, cast of Gowen’s garage, 
at apiiroximately 7.30 last Saturday niglit.
■ Wliile riding his bicycle, he was struck by a Chevrolet 
truck driven by Joseph Kepes, 22-year-old resident of Benvou- 
lin. Immediately after the accident tjie driver lost control of 
his car and hit another auto which was approaching in the 
opposite direction.
should be served by the B. C. Se- Splendid Representation At Meeting Last Friday On
Delegates A s k  Investigation 
Of Okanagan Utilities Com­
mission
Liberal Has C.C.F. 
Leader Right 
Under Knife
curity Commission In accordance
mand for PA R T -T IM E  workers is tapering off steadily. Horace with the wishes of the surrounding 
„  , -AT • . r- , • r- • , • , mumdpalities. The area between
Keetch, National Selective Service, hastens to point out that Peachland and Summerland, for in-
there is still A N  A C U T E  m anpow er shortage in V an cou ver administered in
, • . , r r accoMance wlth thc wlshes of thesB
and district. T H E  R E D U C T IO N  in dem and fo r  men from  municipalities. But neither has any
Veterans’ Rehabilitation —  Special Nominating of^ e^^ okOTag^ n^ \^ ney Municipal 
Group W ill Choose Key Sub-Committee Chair- Association, at 'the Royal Anne Hotel
men Who W ill Make Up Executive—Plan Paid iafu„'y’r?hepSS!fuSiifS’cS,'’
say in the matter at the present 
time.
“I would like to emphasize that 
there are no Coast Japanese living 
in the Peachland municipal area.”
12,000 to 6,000 can for the most part be explained by the 
LE SSEN ED  labor turnover— which last summer was one of 
our biggest headaches,” he declares. JO B -FR EEZING  in A  
and B priority industries, coupled with the shipyard slowdown,
have cut voluntary job-quitting to a trickle. Records show that ORGANIZATION OF
during the most critical manpower shortage period E IG H T  
M E N  left the shipyards voluntarily for every man discharged.
And during that time, SH IPY A R D S  had standing orders with 
Selective Service for 1,500 men. Today the shipyard demand
Secretary— Call For Federal Welfare Officer In mission to investigate light and
1 power corporations doing business
Jve lO W n a  . ' jxx the. Okanagan Valley
-----------------------------The survey would cover opera-
WOMEN’S CLUB 
IS PROCEEDING
is down to 550 men. and the yards want only certain S K IL L E D  Nomination Committee W ill int it consists of H. V, Craig. Presi- 
W ORKERS, o f  which there has always been a shortage. There Submit Slate of Officers of the Kelovima Branch, Can
PR E L IM IN A R Y  plans for establishment of a Kelowna and w S  c I l l S  PoZlrDistrict Veterans’ Rehabilitation Committee were approv- ^  Light Co!, and the West Canad- 
ed by a meeting of forty delegates from representative organi- ian Hydro Electric Corporation, 
zations at the Board of Trade rooms last Friday night. rr introduced by
A nominating committee of seven was appointed to select showed that rates in this portion 
chairmen to head seven sub-committees. These chairman, when of the Interior varied greatly, with 
appointed, will make up the executive and other sub-commit-' Kamloops, which is under the B. C. 
tees will be set up as the need arises.
The nominating committee has ---------
power to add to its number. A t pres
has been a similar falling off in manpower demands by other adian Legion; R. Whillis, KelownaThe organization' of the Kelowna S^^rd of Trade, E. Turner, repre- 
A  and B p rio r ity  industries, alm ost E N T IR E L Y  D U E  to  the BusineS and pSfeS^^^^^^ W o S s
reduction in labor turnover. Club reached another step nearer rcompletion on Friday evening jlast, erford a d J.
when some fifteen business women ®“ vung.
THREE POOLS 
ARE CLOSED 
IN WE EK
Electric Railway Co. system and 
has received a Christmas bonus of 
two months free light through the 
action of the Commission, being the 
lowest iri the area.
•Mayor McKay stated that he 
would support the motion if it was 
limited to the producing , compan­
ies, but he was opposed to any 
resolution calling for investigation 
of distribution 'b y  civic corpora-
Thc old story of the barber 
holding a razor to a customer’s 
throat and saying “Promise this 
—or else,’’ was re-enacted here 
thlij week with variations. A  
doctor used his surgical knife 
on an opponent.
Dr. W. J. Knox, popular local 
surgeon, is chairman of the Brit­
ish Columbia Liberal Associa­
tion. Mr, Arnold Webster, Van­
couver, holds the same position 
in the provincial Co-operative 
Commonwealth Federation.
On Monday Dr. Knox operat- 
< on Mr.. Webster in the local 
hospital.
However, the patient is said 
to be recovering satisfactorily.
DECEMBER 
SHIPMENTS 
OF APPLES
The unfortunate cyclist was pro­
ceeding west towards Kelowna 
when overtaken by the truck.
The driver, Kepes, was arrested on 
a charge of manslaughter and was 
released on $3,000 bail.
On Tuesday an inquest was held 
and-adjourned until today for fur­
ther evidence. In the meantime the 
charge against the accused driver 
has been remanded until next Mon­
day, when the preliminary hearing 
will come on for trial before Sti­
pendiary Magistrate McWilliams.
No serious injuries were received 
by passengers in the car that was 
hit after the fatal accident, but con­
siderable damage was done to a 
fender and the body of the auto­
mobile, which was driven by H. 
Donald, of Vernon.
John Kupser had farmed in the 
Rutland district for some 12 years 
and was unmarried. His brother is 
expected to arrive from Saskatche­
wan today to take charge of his af­
fairs.
Kepes lives with his parents in 
Benvoulin and has only been in the 
district a short time, corriing frorn 
the Coast. It is understood that he 
did not have a driver’s licence and 
was operating his father’s truck at 
the time of the accident.
According to witnesses, the victim 
had lights front and back on his 
cycle when overtaken by the truck.
tions.
■ , , _ , Kelowna mot in Herberts’ Busi- The sub-co ir^tt^s include'Wei- — " _ ^  Some dejegat^ p o in ty  out that
It was announced last Monday that a L A R G E  C O N T IN - ness College to discuss further plans come. Cases, Vocation, Apiculture, Bartlett, Prune And Plum R e -  the Utilities Commission would --------
ohar- Employment, Women, and Pohey. probably include the cities anyway, o a m  i.
’The Welcome Committee w ill tmns vJut and they cited New Westminster Same AsJNovembCT—
meet returning service men and ' as a city affected by the recent or- Many Lines Ending For
women after discharge from the — • -  ^ i ^
G E N T  of Canadian units of all types have landed in Italy to ^^ y jjg granted, it w ill be nec­
essary for application to be madereinforce the First Division and that a C A N A D IA N  CORPS
will now take its place in the front line along with the Fifth head office in Winnipeg, ac-
~ „  compamed by
MEN CONCLUDE 
GOLF SEASON
vniiiiiwct: Cl.- - luring the past week the Bart- ^ej. covering payment of bills in
a looal pnn^n’ition 3rmed forces and offer any assist- lett, prune and pium pools have December, although that city sold a local consxiiuwon____  __, , --------- ^ „ -------n n  'tvqq -RVuitc ____________________________L ______
Season
by B. C. Tree Fruits power, to its residents.
Id in a few days gr.owers a  sec,ond resolution urged surfac- be"aoprox"m^ ^^ ^^ ^^
10. of the nirovincial hiffhwav be- P® approximat^ tne same as inose
— ■— Smoker Winds Up. Activities—
Apple shipments in December w ill Cups Preseiitedand Eighth armies. This is the first time since the L A S T  W A R  and "a full slate of ofticers. ance needed. The Cases Committro cloi°  . Aorordinfi-lv a TNinminatinn GnTti covers Veterans who are mcapaci- Lim it _
that Canadians have fought as a corps. Initial advices do not and cannot return to pre -war will receiving remittances from rovi i Si ' 
^tate w hat d ivisions arrived  in I ta lv  L t  it is oresum ed that the ^ n ? 1 f ^ s " ^ o r r ^ s f j  Reekie work, and it wiU work closely with their packing houses. The amounts ,lween W e s S  in November T^is n ie^s  that ab- ............. ............................ .......... ..
wtate what d ivisions arrived  m Ita ly , but it is presum ed that the s ^  M re.^ore, mss X branch of the Canadian mentioned below, of course, are aU Rgeve Stella Gummow of Peachland one himdred and twenty cars Qolf Club closed the active season
and Mrs. Armstrong,. to submit a /■'rtrvimi++op ciiK-ippi -i/^v pf packing stressed that the road was in a de- ^ w ^ k  will be released^ under t ^  Monday evening with a smoker,
quota system under which B. C. held in the lounge o f Aquatic Club.
The men’s section of the Kelowna
SECOND A N D  T H IR D  divisions that have been training in Vocation Cohimittee subject
Britain make up the bulk of the reinforcements. will advise in regard to vocational charges.
to deductions o
committee w ill be submitted to a 
full meeting on December 7, and it
plorable condition and that soft
training available under -tb® 'liie  gross of 'the plum pool is fruits were damaged in transit ow- ’Tree Fruits is now operating. The
is hoped that, at this meeting, it - ---- J I r t  t o ^ ^ e  clW^^s^idenV'W.‘
In addition to a varied program 
of music and entertainment, the
X r 1 A Ti/rA-DT3 TAr'T:»o • r > j  • j-  w ill be possible to complete the 2 2 “ ® ■ ^  of last year, me usuxe uic ana xne aust. in aaoiuon, mese con- a fair share of anoles over as loneOne out o f e ve ry  14 M AR R IAG ES in B.C. ends in divorce, business incidental to the annlica- “^ttees w ill be that of Agriculture, just closed is $80,152.81, while last djtions created a driving hazard “  ^ presented cups won during the sea-- V i V k ^ r  n ____ .ja ____ . H. TkerlCXJ HS TXjSSrlDiex --•---- —---»-----
according 'to Provincial Government vital statistics figures. 
B.C. already has the highest D IV O R C E  R A T E  in C anada- 
more than three times as high as the national average. In 1935 
there were only 323 marriage breakups in B.C. Last year theire 
were 845 arid it is expected there will BE  M O R E than 1,0CX)
, . . - - _ . . ______ __t;ciu u luiviaig, utL^ .tu.u. aa ywcciKIa . _
tion for a charter. Mrs. Gtordon which wall be headed by a nominee^ year it was $85,342.17. that was accentuated by the fact “  ^  various club members.
Herbert wiU be assisted with the Pool prices were: display lug, that traffic was bunched by having bf ^ U c i o W  Me- Winners of the^ several evente
work of compiling the constitution bave al-. plum and damson pools one to cross on tbe ferry to Kelowna. jntosh and Rome Beauty By the
- -- -- “ ~ ready met to consider the matter. number ones. S1.22679: The meeting approved considera- 4-l^ n •cvr-tll t-%^. HSluOld Jofe S OilySutton and Mrs. M. Employment is another key com- 
Mrs, ^ d g e  Hall was present at of great i^ ^
four-basket crate, $1.67746. Season tion of a plan to “adopt” a Russian L. Rradhous^ ?unner.i^^^
this variety amounted to 93i;000 g^on^up.^^^^^
this year. There has been a big increase in B.C.’s P O P U L A - history and * devel^ment of the ^ble to gwe the time necessary to 
T IO N  since the beginning of the war, with naturally a proper- ^^th "more^^Sl>mel
tionate increase in the number of marriages. However, T H E  tively engaged in the count’s the suggestion of R. Whiiiis. it 
PE R C E N T A G E  of divorces to marriages has more than ments. to the present act,arid pro-
doubled since 1935. In that year there were 5,034 marriages, they learn to know one another's admimstra-
with 323 breakups, or 6J4 per cent. In 1942 there were 845
a^d ^  ^  IW la y  c^es. • m escal and other supplies and h te .l^ h e r .
gave a very interesting talk on the $1-12679; four-basket crates, num-’ final decision w ill be made, at the rw ooannn Murdo Macdonald, as runner-up.
'' jjer ones', $1.53996.
t r t , _m - fi l i i  ill  ^ t t  day. In the same period, 298,000 De- 
Gages, display next meeting of .the Association af- Ucious and 277.000 Jonathan had?X » e  a i u i m i H ii  T  _ . «  .
lug, number ones, $1.96679; four- ter the matter has been further in- J77,000 Jonathan aa j j  Johnston, runner-up. Sprmg
basket crate, number one^ $1.319M. vestiga^.JThis resolution was pre- ^ esd ay  saw the last shipment o f w S .
®“ e n i K wni  I cannery price was $97.72, while sented by Reeve R. Lyon and Cbun- c e fe ^ lo r  tre” s ^ n “ nnd‘ a r^  b^decided by;^tossf
business and professional life, it is ’the^^l^sent” act°ari^Dro" P®  ^ cleaS^d up until another year. The ® IFbior chan^; pionship, Garth Macdonald; B illThe Bartlett pool gross was $323,- u rg ^  that joint action be taken. ofprocessing cherries moves
—  ------------------- th il week from Pinticton tor the run“ ®r-up.
divorces to 10,905 marriages, or 13 per cent.
problems and how to solve th ra  •»- a paid S ta s t^ ea x ® *" ’^/ **"* ' »  ‘ ■'h im^Mon o f i r w a r i ^ 'o t 'T h r o r d e r  an-
contented communities, and it
On
TRI-CrrV MEET
Wednesday night the localmen w ill go far towards making ------- V j'C  rf’ ir'xTZlI’ <9 The last of thf» armies beiim ex- YrcuncBuajr xneiu, uic xwtu
C iti ,  it is Responsibility A c t  ^  of the Board of Trade were hosts
In a drive toward the complete eradication of tuberculosis, 
B.C. health officials are now taking A  V IT A L  STEP— the in­
troduction of mass chest X-ray surveys to discover tuberculosis 
infection in its early stages. Once found, tuberculosis can be
this club may serve to make women ® «iin  resolutions_paK_ed at theire- fiurine the week 120 dam moved! ticton Junior Chamber of Cornmerce
responsible
in the world at large,
It is hoped that the business and 
professional
. , r , . . w ill come forward with the several
treated quickly and efficiently. Instead of. having to subm it other such ^oups in Canada and
holTvmoFM Mine so uicXL me sceicvaijr eau.
PP* iliarize himself with the problems 
me axue cuivx to be met'and Ottawa’s plahs for erable increase this 
w m n en ''o f'’^Kello^a veteran^ welfare. ' $428,656.59, whereas a year ago it ^’as
women oi is.eaowna -phe delegates agreed that a reg- was only $281,895.07.
ional welfare officer should be ap- In the- season pool number ones
and Vernon Kinsmen Club. The 
three bodies met to study and pre-
mxs oxuo sexvc m ^o be mad6  before that number threes, $1.10.The cannery During the week 120 cars moved,
I lS In r iS  fT d  I^Un^at^ ones was $102.75. £ i S 5 h " i l s “ 'in'^Port '^ a'I^ K®  S S . r S d ' S f  5  C
The pmne gross showed a consid- was pointed out by the chairman, >rrge Fruits has been in Creston Pare for certain post-war projects
•able ,nor.a.a th.a year, being Mayor Williams of Kamloops. It during^ toe n e ^  S  r e t S U  that w ill concern- the three i a ln
was a g r ^  .that one year home last nl^Ot. D. McNair, SalS  Valley towns.
< fia ^  m toe act w o rk ^  both .ways. Manager, has been on toe prairies. One of toe suggestions mooted is
but some represCTtatives thought “  ----------------- ------ the formation of a joint council.
X ^  t "xi • X- -X - X- T»-n. /-iTTTiTfTN • 1 make thi<? M teF ^s^  a Rticce^ f_ pointed by Ottawa, with offices in brought 96 cents and number twos that more people would come to
to years of costly inactivity, victims can BE  C U R ED  in a rela- w ^ e h  who are earn- Kelowna, ^ d  it was indicated that 86 cents. In pool one these prices the Okanaean than leave it after.  l   i   g   l  i  f
tively shQrt time and with far greater certainty of complete re- ing their own Uvelihood in _ busi-
Lieut. Robert Knox, R.C-N.V.R., representative of toe three bodies, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox, is which would arrange for the joint
" . • ; , , , , . . , . - , ness or nrofessional lif*. ar»» plijriWp wnen me numoer oj. iiicu ici-uj-ixuie two, nve cems nif
covery . Such is the double-barrelled a im  u n derly in g  the it  is t o * ^ * ^ p e T to a t  both justified the move. This appointee price was $102.09.
M ASS CHEST SU R V E Y S  which will shortly be undertaken and more mature women may find wo’dd l^ve his ^  in the
-- value in this organization. Selective Service office.
l^ Ji^ jrSSJ^ .SS'SSlS^  <*”1^ ■ a , , i m a n ! K U ^ d i « > ^ ' • £ T ^ '«? v K 6 5 S d ? il5 2
by nurses in charge of the new $19,(XX) mobile X-ray unit, which 
has been presented to-provincial health authorities. The unit, 
which comprises a H U G E  BUS fully, equipped with X-ray ap­
paratus and a trailer containing a power plant, vvas purchased 
by the B.C. Tuberculosis Society with money from CH RIST­
M A S  SEALS.
LOCAL NAVIGATOR
The noroinatng coipmittee is a 
temporary one, whose only job is 
to select toe executive. ’This is a 
vital matter, and delegates agreedREACHES BASE that sub-committee chairmen should
SPECIAL WAR 
SAVINGS CARDS
assistance should be a responsibility 
of the Federal Government and part 
of a health insurance scheme.
’The discussion concluded with the 
passing of a resolution, moyed by 
Aid- W . B. Hughes-Games, b f K e­
lowna, which called for the estab­
lishment of hoiiies for the aged in 
the Interior to relieve the hospitals
ies in plans of VaUey-wide interest.
. n o t  b e  c h o s e n  f r o m  to e  f lo o r ,  as
e a ch  c h a irm a n  s h o u ld  be s u ite d  to Christmas Cards Designed For p f ' e ^ n g  t o r b h a ^ e ^ ^ ^  
Aiding in t h e  s e a l  campaign w e r e  t h e  Vancou- Fit. Lt. Dilwprth Has Troubles T o ^ J v r S  ^ e s L l y ^ l f m T . t o  Of W.S. Stamps Again r e a l ly  h o s p ita l  cases.
Over Four Hundred Attend  
A rt  Exhibit Where W ork  of 
Valley Artists Displayed
ver Municipal Chapter of the I.O.D.E. and the Kinsmen Clubs 
of B.C. To be used first to make examinations among workers 
in war plapts, the unit will later GO. O N  T O U R  throughout 
the rural: districts of British Columbia.
I n Hamburg Raid 
Storm And Flak
On Sale
Fit. Lt. Leslie C. Dilworth, R.C
With the duties.
Once the executive is chosen, it --------
w ill direct further activities, a Christmas in wartime is different, 
secretary w ill be appointed and theThere ’s a difference in the homes
\ T<  ^ -V  ^ x x j - 1  XX problem of finances w ill be discuss- and hearts of Canadians when so
A.F., of Kelowna, stated in a recent Committee is still in its many empty places await the return
ADMIRAL’S GUN 
IS ON DISPLAY
press interview in Britain that he preliminary stage, and there w ill be of the men and women of the Arm-
m no rush to appoint the executive ed Forces. Christmas in peacetimelearned more about navigation
British Columbia comes third in the Dominion in the col- h?s^  a i^rCTcTTr^ t^oe.'^ ^^  than in all made Up of sub-committee chair- with its festive garb and frivolous 
lection of S A L V A G E  M A T E R IA LS  useful to the war effort. On one trip to the German port everybody at home is
x L  r X- -X 1 X c i  A  T  T T  A  / - I i-Y n / r  11/TTYT. their bomber ran up against severe
During’ 30 months of activity, voluntary S A L V A G E  CO M M IT- icing conditions and a heavy storm,
TEES have collected 429,088,905 pounds of materials, the W a r  To add to their troubles, a burst of 
„ . _  ', , • • . , ■ ^  , • flak made a direct hit on the master
Services Department s salvage division reported. On the basis compass and put the navigation in-
of salvage collection in pounds for each 1,000 of population, struments out of commission.
X X /- , • ^  However, the navigator and pilotM A N IT O B A  was f ir s t ----- —  -------------- - x  ^ . x _ , . - _
Beautiful
Cannon
PLUM JAM U B E L  
HAS‘KELOWNA’
home
darkened by the black reality of 
war. But- toe spirit of past Christ­
mases continues to live in the hearts 
of the men and women of the Unit­
ed Nations.
On battle fronts all over the world
Miniature Saluting 
Of French Origin
An interesting display‘o f historic 
articles of naval significance is on 
view in a show window of W. R. 
Trench Ltd. in honor of Navy Week 
in Canada.
Exhibition In Aid Of War Charities Has Large A t­
tendance During Three-Day Show—High Quality 
Of Work Is Notable— Vernon And Southern Art­
ists Send In Fine Pictures—Wood Inlay Work 
Remarkable
/^Cel lowna residents interested in Two pastels by P. Adair came in 
painting and allied arts had_ the for favorable comment, and forir 
privilege of enjoying an exhibi^ri studies of still life  in the Dutch 
of work by Okanagan artist^ast school manner, by Mrs. PhylUs A it- 
week, and over four hundrq^^ook kens, displayed remarkable toch-
Outstanding among the exhibits the opportunity of viewing the nique in the handling of light oils. 
Canadton sailorr To^ ^^  is a highly ornamental small carron- showing, which was in aid of war Mrs. Grace Willis was represented
ade of French origin, which was charities. ' by six charming water colore ofoturtr,,,. isaLui ciiiu jt/xiui ^ ^ 0  of the trophies brought from rempmbprine toat snirit n® DTe n n n n u o un niua i i
among the provinces at O ctober 31, brought the bomber home on astral -Vancouver by W. Metcalfe, secre- Thev are remerfberine and fiehtine used for firing salutes from the Approximately two hundred pic- local lake scenery, and W. H. Tassel 
d British Columbia. The salvage d iv i- navigation in spite of all difficulties, tary of toe Kelowna Red Cross So- ^:x/xi,_x pfFnrt toat w ill brine bridge of a warship. This gun was tures in various media were on dis- had five vigorously painted land-followed by Ontario an   l .  l  
sion saixl that during the 30 months voluntary committees re- j^pg p e t it io n  FOB 
ported ^ e y  C O LLE C T E D  115,202,561 pounds of salvage in RETURN OF A. C
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia.
Rep< r^>rts from Ottawa indicate that lifting of tea and c o f f e e ’’ . S w L ‘° RS‘cr oi ° 2”S  
R A T IO N IN G  may take effect in Canada by January 1. Inven- No specific complaint
ciety, was one of the labels that top Hnv whpn thpre if probably captured during the Nap- play in addition to sixty examples scapes, of which “South Pender Is-
have been put around the four- x __^ oleonic wars. It is a beautifully de- of metal, woodworking, leather land” was the highlight.
XAYLOB pound tins of plum jam sent to on earin peace, g w . ' signed muzzle-loader, dated 1671, work, pottery and similar arts. Mrs. R. E. M. Tiasker-Taylor
^ X J X-XT Britain by the Red Cross^’The label o^®^ - • xv,.^  the teak frame of which is bound The work of R. H. Savery, of the showed four landsc^es executed
_  Coast Japanese quartered at Ne-w prominently indicates that the fruit . j® . ’ Ganaaa, me gre x g brass.ihe ornate barrel is of a Kelowna school staff, was perhaps with delicacy and sureness,, and, her 
Denver are reptortod to bave peu- g ift of the people of Ke- of™  ^odustpr,in ^operation^wa deeper colored metal, probably some outstanding among the many fine husband also displayed two water
tioned Ottawa for toe re-appoint- lo^na. One-half of toe entire label the National War^Fin^ce Gomm ^  form of bronze. examples displayed at the show. His color sketches of charming simp-
_ __________ _ ____  _ tee, has enlisted the Christmas card
Canadian Red Cross . . . Contents, to fight for_Victory. Canadians are 
against p iu^  jg ^  . . . Gift of Fruit, Ke- being 'asked, to giye_ gifte of Way
George Collins is contained in the Labor, Vancouver Savings Stamps and Certificates and
tories of l^tocks are being made and if the S H IP P IN G  S IT U A - R GrerWomTnVin- to send their season’s greetings on
T IO N  co|ntinues to im prove it is alm ost certain  that the regU- the Japanese base their request on stitute. Vancouver, B. C., Octolieri cards containing War Savings
the ground toat Mr. Taylor is un- 1943." Stamps. The Christmas cards thatlatioris will be cancelled. CO FFEE  STOCKS have been ample iVkel^ to be 
for some {time but the Price Board refused to lift the ban on 
coffee 'WylTHOUT T E A  also being freed from restrictions, as 
there isva great deal more tea' consumed in Canada ‘than in the 
Unite:^!/States. '
will fight for Victory are available holding its fourth annual concert
Other interesting items are wood pencil drawings, to be used in illus- licity. 
from Nelson’s flagship, H.M.S. Vic- tratioii of a children’s book, reveal- Three portrait studies by Miss 
tory, and a naval officer’s sword, ed sureness of line and sound know- Mary Bull showed originality and
— ^ ---- -— ------ledge of anatomy, and a color com- character analysis.
SCOUT CONCERT position of mountain deer was re- Excellent landscape studies were
markable for its sunlight and warm shown by Miss Sutton, Miss M. 
The 2nd Kelowna Scout Troop is technique. Thorneloe, Mrs. N. Middleton and
considerations in his administratipn. herey^vere Mrs. H. Angle/who won at any gift, stationery or book store and darice next Fridaj^ night in toe facile brush and a sound knowledge
>/Okanagan Lake,” by IV
Miss Dorothy Tregent displayed a Mrs. Graham.
 Mrs. P. T. Dunn displayed two 
lag Mrs. Tas- and at any bank or Post Office. The Scout Hall, and toe affair points to of painting in her group of pictures, portraits and-ffve charming and col-
; Mrs. Alf. Marty/“Kala- money that is lent through this sale being even finer entertainment than A  study of flowers was particularly brful garden scenes. .
maika L a k ^ ’ by Mrs. P. Dunn, and of War Savings Stamps w ill m ake the splendid show put on last year, noteworthy, and two lake toenes Among the work of youthful Ke-
ed as prizes in a drawing^/in con-yfloe Spurrier,/"Okbnagan Tugboat,”  the Christinas of 1943 another step Officers from Vernon w ill be on Snd “Mission Creek in the Fall" were Ipwna artists, three ink stipple
nection with toe recent at't exhibit by Major Tasker-Taylor. ' ■ toward Victory. hand as special guests. • excellent. Turn to Page 5, Story 1
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T H E  E E W W H A  C O U E I «
THE KELOWNA COURER
EsUblUfacJ It04
A  <JcTOt<xl t(.» the iiilercet* oi the K « lo w « «  O ii^ fict oi
th4rm»w**twV'|j^ UitlTeh C>lunihi». Thur i»r
nMimuts by The Kelowna t'ourier l-ld. lUe Kelowna Coume U__ A nc *vt*u»*»*» •/.«- a a— . — — — -
iaMtabar o l the Canadian W eekly Newajiapeia AaaociaUou aad o» 
tba B rIlUh Columbia W eek ly  Newepapen  \a«JCiation.
SubacripUon K ate : 12.50 in Canada; 13.00 in other tounlrica : 
■invta copiea, 6 tc centa.
M E M B E K  O P  "C L A S S  A "  W E E K L IE S
Winner, 1939. 1940, 1941
•■ Charles Clark Cup
Em blem atic o ( the beat all-tuund Claaa B weekly la  Canada.
Winner, 1939, 1941
MacBcth Memorial Shield
Emblematic of the beat editorial i>a|cc in ta claaa in Canada
Winner 19SS
M. A. James Memorial Shield
Emblematic of the tieat front page in its claaa in Panada.
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secrctury
R. P, MacLean 
Editor and Manager
T h e  K elowna Courier liaa by far the
any newapaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25th, 1943
A  W a r  Memorial
After this war is finished and the tumult and 
the shouting has died away, the people of this 
community will desire to make some tangible 
show of appreciation of the men and women who 
have died or sustained wounds or who served 
their community and country in the battles on 
the land, the sea and in the skies. This is rightly 
so. Kelowna as well as Canada owes a debt to 
these men and women. A  debt too obvious to 
need amplification here.
It is natural, too, that the people of this com­
munity will desire to show their respect and ad­
miration in some tangible manner.
Following the last war a memorial cairn was 
erected in the City Park. In this respect Kelowna 
was more fortunte than many communities in 
that it had an ideal setting and the monument 
was in good taste.
But do the men who are serving and dying 
desire such a cold cairn? Rather would they not 
desire something living; something that holds 
within it the spirit for which they are fighting; 
something which would be of constant service 
to the community and build better citizens to 
live in a better city?
W e think so. .
And \ve think that such a memorial can only 
be found in the erection here of a Memorial Civic 
Centre.
Such a centre should contain an artificial 
skating rink, perhaps with curling facilities. It 
should contain an auditorium suitable for large 
gatherings for concerts and dances with kitchen 
facilities sufficient to handle large dinners. The 
building, in short, should be a centre around 
which community activities should rotate. .
The need for such a centre in Kelowna is 
obvious.
It would cost money, certainly, but it would 
more than repay the monetary cost in building 
good citizens of our youiig folk, in providing 
facilities for large conventions and a score of 
other intangible but very important features of 
community life.
Now, not after the war, is the time to make 
plans and lay the foundations of a suitable rniem- 
orial. The Memorial Civic Centre would un­
doubtedly meet with the approval of every per­
son who has'left this city to fight to keep it free. 
It is the ideal memorial and we suggest that 
civic organizations should seriously consider the 
suggestion,. and, if it meets with their approval. 
Indicate that approval to the City Council.
a.ssault by juveniles. In tlie 1936-39 period Uiey 
liad declined 35.3 per cent.. Fi|:;ure.s for 1942 
sliovv an increase of 92.1 i)er cent.
Cliild lavvlc.s,siic.ss and juvenile delin(|uemy 
have j^niwn alai ininj;ly in tiie past few years. As 
tlie aliovc fi}.;ures ,sln)\v, pari of tlii.s is owing to 
tlie general elfeet of the war.. Social .service 
worker.s have recogni/ed the increasing dclin- 
(inencv for some time, Init lliere is little: abate­
ment. d'he pn.ihlem is an involved one ami in- 
eludes .i weakening eif |);uental control. Unless" 
we are to have lawless g;mgs in the future, Uo- 
uiinion, Provincial, munici[)al, church, .s c I k j o I and 
social service officials oiiglil to make a real at­
tempt at cutting down tliis juvenile blight. In 
this coniiectioli it is interesting to note that the 
magistrates of the juvenile courts throughout the 
Interior have handed together in an association 
to study the problem.
Unfortunately, short-run measures can oiler 
no valid solution. Long-term remedies must he 
taken. Parents must understand that if their oil­
spring are to grow' to he useful citizens they can­
not wash their hands of responsibility. The ef­
fect of the school on children’s behaviour is very 
important, but there nothing can he done in a 
short time. Whatever plans are made to instil 
a greater sense of sclf-disciplinc in a child will 
take years before its . effects arc fully apparent. 
The same holds for the church influence on chil­
dren.
The entire problem of juvenile delinquency 
has not had nearly the notice and study it de­
serves.
.When it comes to rolling out the holiday 
barrel this year, there may he some consolation 
in reflecting that an empty barrel makes a bigger 
boom.
LAST WEEK THIS COLUMN commenced a discus­
sion outlining just why the writer had never befen able 
. to “sell”  himself on socialism. No such discussion would 
be complete without some consideration being given to 
the question of production for use, and not for profit, 
as the socialists promise us. As far as this writer can 
see, this can only mean that the people of the country 
w ill obtain the gopds which they need, whether they pay 
for them or not. If it does not mean exactly that; then 
it means nothing:
r p m
NOW, LET US TH INK  for a moment about, say, 
boots. Everyone has to have boots in Canada, i f  only 
in the winter. In summer some of us m ight. get along 
without them. A t present, factories make boots for us, 
with the idea of making a profit; wholesalers and re­
tailers sell theni for the same reason. The tanners do 
their part, for profit, and the farmers produce hides for 
exactly the same purpose. . . . The workers in the boot 
factories want wages, and it is a Rttle difficult to under­
stand why there should be any great difference between 
paying a man or woman money for working in a boot 
factory, or paying the same person some sort of reward 
for having worked in the past and saved his money, 
which is how the boot factory was able to obtain capi­
tal to put up its buildings and buy its machinery. . . .
r  p m
NOW, IF  THE SOCIALISTS mean what they say, 
boots w ill not be produced at all for this reason, but: 
because people need them. Some one w ill have to de­
cide who needs boots, and i f  he can pay for them. I f  
not, they w ill have to.be given to him free of charge 
That is, the rest of us w ill have to pay .more for our 
boots, or pay taxes, to see that those who need boote 
and cannot pay for them can have them. In other word^ 
you who read this-will probably be paying for the
writcr'a hoots. . . .
r  p m
THE WOitKEKS IN ITIE boA factories will still 
h:ive to he paid, and tlie farmers will have to be paid 
for hides. Wc can rejilare the wfioleMilc and retail deal- 
ers by govermnent employees if we like, but it is not 
by any means certain that Ihl.s would le. sea Ui« cost of 
selliiiK bools. . . .  As for tiie capital for liie bool factories, 
the siKrialists tell us that the owmers would be compen- 
sated on fair term.s. Since liierc would be no oHier in- 
vesUnent for their money (as like the bool factories, 
other industries would be socialized) they would have 
to buy government bonds. These would have to pay 
Intcre.st, or eke the compensation would not be on fair 
terms, since, witli no interest on government bonds, they 
would be the same os money and people would have to 
spend them. 'Hiat would simply mean such o flood of 
money Uiut any talk of controlling prices would be a 
bad joke. Money would become wortlilcss. . . .  So, if 
the compensation was in real money, which could be 
Invested, the total capital of all the boot Industry would 
still be there, with interest on It guaranteed by the tax- 
payers. In short, boots would still have to be made for 
profit, and sold for money to the people who could pay 
for them, or given away free of charge to those who 
could not, and those who paid for them would be pay­
ing for the boots of those who could not pay. Wc should 
still have production for profit. It all sounds very much 
like the system which exists in any country which is 
not socialized, and in which people who can help poorer 
people do so. Perhaps the socialists can tell us what 
the difference would bo. . . .
r p m
THE UNEMPLOYMENT which was so general dur­
ing the depression is-the real reason why the C.C.F. has 
an appeal for most people who ore willing to vote for 
C.C.F. candidates, and that is not surprising. Unemploy­
ment is the most dreadful thing which the ordinary man 
has to face. (The writer knows all about that.) He may 
be quite willing to take his chances of bad luck. Illness, 
and even early death, for those ore not matters which 
any government can conttol. He does know, however, 
that something is wrong in a country when honest and 
industrious citizens cannot Obtain work to do. • ■ •
r  p m
OF COURSE, TH AT IS NOT the same thing as say­
ing that any government can be expected to give every­
one the particular job which he would like to have, at 
the wages he would like to earn. For example, if  three 
times as many young men decide to go into any pro­
fession as that profession can absorb, then there is no­
thing surprising in the fact that, when they graduate, 
they cannot all get those jobs. A  great deal of un­
employment reaUy amounts to nothing more than un­
willingness to accept what work is available. With all 
allowances for cases of that kind, however, there was 
real unemployment, and no one but a fool would deny 
that. . . .
r  p m
THERE WAS A  GREAT deal of money available all 
through the depression. Bank deposits were very large. 
Savings deposits, at the lowest point, in 1934, were $1,- 
373,000,000, while in 1928,' at the height of the boom, 
they were only $1,427,000,000. The rate of interest on 
savings deposits was very low, so it seems quite clear 
that something more than the lack of money was the 
matter. Many students think that the real trouble was 
that we did not recover from the stock market crash in 
New York, just because people had become frightened, 
and that all the attempts of the government to do some-, 
thing about it only frightened people more. . . . There 
were such other troubles as the‘ fact that we could not 
sell our wheat abroad. . . . .  '
r p m
NOW, OF COURSE, WE could have stopped the un­
employment, at any moment, by the simple job of put­
ting everyone to • work, but a re ; we quite sure that we 
want to give the government the power to do this? Are 
We quite sure that we would really like to have a sys­
tem by which a man might not accept temporary un­
employment, father than take the only jobs available? 
Are we qiiite certain that we would like to have a sys­
tem by which some one in Ottawa can tell your son, 
after he comes back from the war, that he must go and 
dig ditches? The writer of thiis column is not sure at 
all. . . . There is nothing wrong with digging ditches, 
and a lot of . important and wealthy men in Canada have 
dug ditches in their time, but is it really a good thing 
to. have a system by which men can be made to go 
and dig ditches? . . . The point is that there is never 
unemployment on the slave plantation, or in Germany 
under the Nazis. That is one way of running our soc­
iety, but is it really the way which we want po have? ...
What*s The Answ er?
In Kelowna, as in other cities, there have 
been a number of disturbing incidents of youth­
ful vandalism which deserve careful consideration 
by those interested in Canada’s- future. The most 
' recent evidence \vas given by the Toronto Parks 
Commissioner, who has stated that gangs of boys 
have cost the taxpayers of that city thousands of 
dollars in the past year through their wanton de­
struction of city .property. These gangs have 
operated to destroy property in the Toronto 
parks, and have made a thorough job in some 
cases of park buildings. According to the com­
missioner, “sheeting is pulled off, shingles torn 
out, windows broken, fences smashed, and every­
thing movable is carried off.” Tn his report he 
points out that in connection with the city bird 
sanctuaries numerous birds have been strangled,
■ defeathered or otherwise mistreated.
Boyish enthusiasm and playfulness may ac­
count for the odd broken windows and the odd 
smashed street light, but vandalism is more than 
can be put down to childish pranks. There must 
be an underlying cause which has so broken down 
the sense of propriety of these youthful gangs 
that questioning is in order.
Figures issued by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics confirm on a broad scale how juvenile, 
crime has increased in the war years. The figures 
afe for convictions for lawbreaking. There is 
much more juvenile delinquency than can be 
shown by conviction figures.
The bureau points out that at no time since 
statistics of juvenile crime were first segregated 
from other crime figures in the early twenties 
has any period shown such a spfiedy acceleration 
in the juvenile crime rate as that of the war years 
ending in 1942. Major convictions among juven­
iles in^creased 37.8 per cent and minor convictions 
86.4 per cent. That is an increase during the 
war years of 54.4 per cent over the figures of the
last three peace years.
Burglary by juveniles had increased during 
the three pre-war. years by 17 per cent, and con­
victions were up 25.9 per cent in 1942. Another
startling figure is that of convictions for common
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the flies of The Kelowna Courier)
t h i r t y  y e a r s  a g o  
'T hursday, November 20, 1913
“Snow made its first appearance in town this winter 
on Monday morninig, November 16th, hut it was pretty 
sloppy stuff and soon melted.”  ''
championship), D. Curell; Howell Cup, W. J. Mantle; 
Rees Cup, G. A. Meikle; Stirling Salyer (ladies), Mrs. 
Rees; Barnes Cup (two baU foursome handicap), D. Cur­
ell and H. K. Todd.
“A  fine big cougar, measuring over seven feet from 
tip to tip, was shot on Sunday by J. Kincaid a short 
distance south-east of Okanagan Mission.. The big cat 
was calmly munching a piece of venison when f im  s^en, 
and two shots were required to dispatch him. He nad, 
no doubt, pulled down a wounded deer and was expect­
ing to have a good feast when interrupted by a 30-30 
bullet in the shoulders. Not many cougars have^ been 
killed in the district recently, as they are rather elusive
game to discover in daylight.”
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 23, 1933
Hitoshi Hamasaki, Japanese, acqxiitted at the Assizes 
in Vernon on September 8th of a charge of murdering 
Wong Bat, Chinese merchant, in Kelowna on November 
2, 1932, Was found guilty in a subsequent trial at Leth­
bridge, Alberta,; of- assaulting and wounding Chung Ling, 
a Lethbridge Chinese, and was sentenced to five years 
imprisonment. The charge was reduced from that of 
attempted murder. .
“A  test of the fire alarm system in the Public School 
was made yesterday by the Chief of the T ir e  !^ g a d ^  
The alarm was quite unexpected by the scholar, but the 
school was cleared in just 53 seconds, the kiddies march­
ing out with military precision. Chief Jenkins was very 
pleased with the result of his experiment and considers 
that the discipline maintained, especially by the vepr 
young pupils; is certainly a credit to the teachers who 
have drilled them so thoroughly.”
The Executive of the Growers’ Stabilization Commit­
tee held an all-day . session in Kelowna on Monday. No­
vember 20, to consider nominations sent in by various 
districts for the personnel of the central committee to 
consider iharketing plans. The response from the dis­
tricts was very satisfactory, and from the names sub­
mitted the. following were chosen: W. E. Haskins and 
F. Keane, Jr., Penticton; R; F. Borrett and G. A. Barrat, 
Kelowna; G. Heggie and D. Godfrey Isaacs, Vernon; H; 
W. Birch, Salmon Arm.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 22, 1923
“The first fall of show; of the present winter occurr^ 
yesterday morning.. There is ho frost in the ^ound, 
and the snow, which thawed considerably yesterday af­
ternoon, should soon disappear.”
“Now that both canneries have ceased operations 
and all the packing houses, except that of the K e lo ^ a  
Growers’ Exchange, have stopped work, the mdustnal 
district is wearing a forlorn appearance. However, there 
is still activity there, though on a much smaller ^M e 
than during the past few  months. While the staff of 
the Exchange is continuaUy beihg reduced, the packing 
house is employing quite a number of people and ship­
ping still continues. Included - amongst recent shipments 
were ten cars of Jonathan, Delicious and Grimes (5olden 
to Vancouver, destined for the United Kingdom, via Pan­
ama, and one car for .China, made up of Yellow  New­
town, Winesap and Spitzenberg.”
The Okanagan Stabilization Board announced an in­
crease in pnee, effective November 23, of ten cents per 
box bn certain winter varieties of apples. The result 
was maximum prices for Extra Fancy in Yellow New­
town, $1.60 per box; Stayman, $1.50; Delicious, $1.50; 
with Fancy from 10 to 20 cents lower, and Cee 15 cents 
to 20 cents below Fancy. The increases were justified, 
according to the Board, by marketing conditions, espec­
ially as the crop of winter apples was falling consider­
ably below the original estimate; which placed it at a 
total of 2,514,597 boxes, while revised figures showed 
only 2,162,212 boxes, or 352,367 less.
The Anglican bazaar, held on November 16'and 17; 
proved a great success, netting over two thousand dol­
lars towards the funds of St. Michael and A ll Angels.
The memory of a gallant y.oimg soldier who rnade 
many friends during his period of residence in Kelowna 
in pre-war times was honored on Sunday, November 19, 
during matins at St. Michael and .Ml Angels, by the 
dcidication of a brass memorial tablet to Gordon Stirling, 
M.C., Lieut., Scot Guards, who fe ll in action September 
15, 1916, aged 27 years, only son of C. J. R. and Frances 
Stirling, of Salmc^ Arm.
The 1923 season of the Kelowna Golf Club was 
brought to a conclusion on Thanksgiving Day with a 
match between teams picked by the President and Vice- 
President, both ladies and men being included. Seventy- 
six members took part in the match, the result being 
victory for the Vice-President’s team by a margin of one 
game. Single? were'played in the morning and mixed 
foursomes in the afternoon. The winners o£, trophies 
during the season were: Knox-Campbell Cup (club
An Oxford Group team of over thirty held a ’’house 
party” in Kelowna from Thursday, November 16, to,Mon­
day, November 20. Meetings were conducted daily "taor- 
ning, afternoon and evening during the party’s stay. In 
addition to the gatherings in the Royal Anne Hotel, 
which was the headquarters of the group, speakers ad­
dressed service clubs and other organizations,, and on 
Sunday every church in the district heard exponents of 
the Oxford Movement. On Sunda;J;^  evening the Em­
press Theatre was filled to capacity, M d the final meet­
ing on Monday evening over-taxed the seating accommo­
dation of the First United Church, a number being un­
able to gain admission.
4 4 ! ■ '  4 --is
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Let's cut tSie
e So you know a secret I # . #
O So you’ve come across some vital information I . a a
o  So you know about the movement of ships, planes, 
men or goods I . . *
9  Don’t crow about it I « . a
© A secret told is no longer a secret I It’s a weapon in the 
, hands of the enemy.
R i M C S U B B H  -  O V R  E N E M I E S  A R E  E V E R T W H E R S
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO., LTD,
NEW WESTAAINSTER BRITISH COLUMBIA
'Vk'”’ '*' i'* * - ,1*1 -’*1 -syS
YOUNG MEN 17 to 17’/^
YEARS OF AGE
Many of you have been waiting a long time to get into aircrew 
with the R.C.A.F. You nee<i wait no longer. I f  you have your 
PA R E N T ’S CONSENT the Air Force will consider your appli­
cation now !
You may enlist when you are 17 years of age, go on leave with­
out pay until you are 17 then begin your ground studies, and 
be ready for actiial flying training by the time you haye reached 
your 18th birthday. While you are on leave without pay you will 
be entitled to wear the Service Button which identifies you as a 
member of the Royal Canadian A ir Force.
I f  you wish to complete this year’s school course (and the Air 
Force rect^rtimerids that you do so), you may enlist and leave will 
be granted until your year’s standing is obtained.
The R.C.A.F. must arrange for your training well in advance. 
I f  you are fit and mentally alert there is a place waiting for you 
on the fastest team in the world—R.C.A.F. aircrew. HIGI^ 
SCHOOL EDUCATION IS N O T REQUIRED. , j
Consult the R.C.A.F. representative,
Mr. E. W . BARTON, Box 1547
Kelowna
or write to \
, No. 1 RECRUITING  CENTRE,
Royal Bank Bldg., Granville and Hastings Sts., Vancouver.
R € A F
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TliURSBAY, NOVEMBEIt 23, 1843 T H E  KEJLOWHA C O U R IE E
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WINFIELD MAN 
MARRIES 
RUTLAND GIRL M e  &  M c * s
■> Miss Martha Rtimehe Is Bfide 
Of Walter Toews Last Sun­
day
"d u r  Family'u ru in i
Regulator is
DR. CHASE’S
PILLS
'YO a/i B R E A D  / s n p s / '
A  very pretty weddint; took place 
in the Seventh Day Adventiat 
Church at Rutland on Sunday, No­
vember 14, when Martha lieimclie. 
of Itutland, became Uie bride uf 
Walter Toews, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Toews. of Winlleld.
The church was beautifully dec­
orated for the occasion, forming a 
lovely background for the attract­
ive bride, who wore a gown of 
white satin and luce, with a veil 
of silk net. She carried pink carna­
tions.
The bridesmaid. Miss Clara Rclm- 
cho, looked lovely In u gown of old 
rose chllfon, with a bouquet of 
mauve and white clirysanthcmums. 
ITjc dainty little flower girl, Carol 
Basaraba, of Vernon, wore pale 
blue ns she preceded the bridal 
party, scattcrinB flowers In the 
p pathway of the bride.
The groom was supported by 
Eldon Nichols.
During tlio signing of the rogls'- 
ter, Miss Evelyn Toews, sister of th 
groom, sang “Through the Years.’ 
Miss Toews was attractively dressed 
in a gown of powder blue chiffon.
A  reception and program were 
held at the Rutland Community 
Hall, where about 250 guests gath­
ered to welcome the happy couple.
Mr. and Mra Toews will reside 
in Winfield.
LOOK! JUST FEAST  Y O U R  EYES  ON
REMEMBER !
O N L Y  25 SH O PPIN G  D A Y S  T O
TH E S E  Me & Me C H R IS T M A S  SU RPR ISE
away while they last
P A C K E T S  ! Take them
I ■ jasWv'
SO M E TH IN G  N E W  FOR A G IFT  . . .
WOOD FIBRE FRUIT BOWLS
3-PIECE
BOWL SET
Per d . .
set ....
Fruit dishes in leaf shapes, pipe stands and many 
other designs, ideal for a new gift. On display, main 
floor, Me & Me.
PLASTIC WARE
Use the Me & Mo 
LA Y -A W A Y  
PLAN
8TOUY
CAK E SETS
very essential 
Per 
set ..
CO O K IE  CUTTERS, set, ea, ..
P L A T E  SCRAPERS, eaeh ....
M E A SU R IN G  SPOONS, ea. .. 
P IC K IT  FORKS, 8” long, ea. ..
39 c
. m
A  wedding of much local inter­
est took p^ce at lilttle Tulloch, 
Aberdeenshire, Scotland, on Sep­
tember 2nd, when Margaret Mabel 
McGregor, daughter of Mr.- and Mrs. 
F. McGregor, of that place, became 
the bride of Ralph Owen Berry, Jr., 
son o f Mr. and Mrs. R. Berry, of 
Winfield. The groom, who has been 
overseas for some time, la well 
known locally.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Washtock have 
as their guest at present the latter’s 
^ster, Mrs. Washtock, of Vancou­
ver.
• • •
Mrs. A. Ziprick has returned home 
from the Kelowna General Hospital.
Miss Evelyn Toews left this week 
for Vancouver, where she plans to 
spend the winter
E N S U R E S  E A S Y  
B A K I N G  — M A K E S  
L U S C I O U S ,  S W E E T ­
T A S T I N G ,  E V E N -  
T E X T U R E D  L O A V E S
A t the Ladles A id meeting, held 
on Wednesday o f last week at the 
home of Mrs. J. Edmunds, it waa 
decided that the group v/ould hol^ 
the regular bazaar and tea at Ihe 
Community Hall on Wednesday, 
December 8.' Further information 
w ill be given on this event at a 
later date.
G L E A M IN G  E N A M E L W A R E
. . . make ideal gifts I 
—SHOP EARLY—
Whilst the 
Beatty factory 
is now actively 
engaged in war 
w o rk , we’ll 
■have them . . . 
when available
Brigliten uj) the tree this year $1.15
with E X TR A  L IG H TS . Set ....
The R O A STE R  ASSO R TM E N T  is very 
limited— so please hurry !
New Style Pyrex 
P IE  P L A T E
Priced,
each .............
THE Me & Me DOLLS
. . , are moving out fast. Don’t delay buy­
ing— Use the Me & Me Lay-A way Plan !
SHOP UNDER ONE ROOF!
mmaetmm
BAZAAR GROSS 
IS SATISFACTORY
CROCKERY
A  special display of Pottery has been 
selected for the Xmas season ! 
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd.
a
Catholic Women’s League 
Hold Successful Aflfair
W RAPPED AIRTIGHT  
TO PROTECT PO T EN C Y -  
ALWAYSi DEPENDABLE!
. The bazaar sponsored by the 
Catholic Women’s League at the 
1.0.0J', Hall oh Saturday, Nov. 20, 
was a m.ost succes^ul. affair. 'The 
sales booths and raffle prizes offered 
a variety of attractive articles, and 
the buffet supper, served in the 
dining hall, was‘ very well patron­
ized. The. amount realized is equal 
to that of past years.
The following is a list of prize 
winners at the bazaar:
Hope chest, Ticket No. 3353, A. 
Montgomery; Hudson Bay blan­
kets, 2286, M ss M. P. Noonan; tri- 
lite lamp, 203, Mrs. Murphy; satin 
cusUon, 80, M s . A. F. Bach; hand­
w o rk ^  runner, 50, Mrs. J. PM er- 
son; velvet cushion, jMs- A. 
Schmidt; embroidered pillow cases, 
202, Miss Lena Fuoco; English tea 
set, 47, U. Ciaheone; permanent 
waVOi 304, Miss Lena Fuoco; home 
cooking, 327, Miss A. Culos, and 55, 
Miss Elaine Mann; picture, 223, Miss 
F. Tutt; satin cushion, 155; M s . A. 
L. Cross; pyrex set, 14, M ss Doris 
Kllcoyne; ftill pantry, 316, M ’s. L. 
DouiUard.
Owing to war conditions, it was 
not possible to offer the hot chicken 
supper that was such a popular feat­
ure in previous years, which was 
regretted M t  was unavoidable.
CLAUDIA COMES
L A M P S  O N  l^ A ^ S  p i S P L A Y
^ Lamps give distinction and quality to 
your home.
$19.95 $17.50
“ Claudia,” the enchanting tale of 
a whimsical bride which ch a rm ed :^  
millioTis ^ '  a hoVe^ on the air and j y  
stage, comes to the serjeen of the | ^  
Empress Theatre on Monday, Tues- ■ 
day and W^hesday next. The film, ^  
based on the stage play by Rose i ^  
Frankeh, featmreS; the original | 
Claudia—Dorpthy McGuire; Robert 
Young as David, her adoring hus­
band, and Ina Cliaire, a sM s. Brown, 
her mother.
Edmimd Goulding, ace director, 
worked on this 20th Century-Fox 
film. Supporting cast is headed by 
Reginald Gardiner, Olga Baclanova.
Jean Howard, Fraink ’Tweddell and 
Elsa Janssen. .
CARD TABLES
A  wery sturdy table at-
$2.45
More expensive Card Tables, too, at 
reasonable prices.
ENGLISH D INNERW ARE
66-Piece D INNER  S E T -
Deep blue band, gold trim. S e t ^ ^ ^ *
76-Piece D INNER  SET— Very select. Ped
band and gold trim. . $90.75
Set
And many other very attractive 32, 40, 52 
and 66 piece sets at less money.
GLASS w a t e r  s e t s
..$2.95A  very lovely gift at little money ......................... .
SHOP EARLY!
AN D  USE TH E  Me & Me L A Y -A W A Y  
. \ P LA N  ! ■'■■■
The response to our request to shop early 
was answered twofold on Saturday. Keep 
it up amd we’ll do our part !
^ T H A N K  Y O U !
Me & Me W M . F. W H IT E W A Y ,  Manager.
Apply Sloan’s at the first 
sign of “muscle ache’’. Its 
penetrating warmth 
brings ease, relaxation 
and quick relief from pain 
.. , Just pat it on—You 
don’t have to rub it in... 
it’s not greasy. Safe for 
all the family.
C .  M .  R .
THROUGH SLEEPERS 
East & West
Eastbound sleeping car from 
Okanagan points. 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Direct to Vancouver overnight 
Daily except Sunday.
CONVERTO SET
Please reserve early.
Attractive meals served in 
cafe car.
This set will assure you of real comfort in the 
home. Priced at-—
Breakfast—Kamioops-Kelowna 
Evening Dinner—Kelowna- 
Kamlopps.
Try this convenient. train meal 
service next time you travel.
C A N A D IA N
N AT IO N AL
V-13-43
70 cSEAT CU SH IO N S—Each .... ........... ........ .
A full line of
PAPCO RUGS
. . . now on display !
AXM INSTER CARPETS
. . .  in attractive designs.
7>4x9, 9xl0j^, 9x12.
D ISTINCTIVE  TAB LE  LAM PS
. . . will brighten the home this , Xmas season. Ranging
from—
$5.50 ° $10,95
BOUDOIR LAM PS ... . .. ......
This very beautiful Duncan 
Ph5^ e style
DROP LE A F  TABLE
$4.95
Dining room or dinette, 
price,
is ...................
Xmas<
SMOKER
T3 rr.
Dyke rqnge 
from I;......
An added comfort ui
.. $ 2 : 9 5  $9 , 7 5
U l l p s ^  ^ 4 r $ o in  Suites
A real snap ! 4 pieces. Vanity with a lovely high mirror, and a well-shape vanity top,
chest of drawers, solid walnut sides, bench and a beautiful bed. Unit for this bed consists 
of foundation and a well-filled spring mattress.
Price of suite was $165.50. N o w ......................................................
FO UND ATION  AND  SPRING . ........... . ..... ............ :........ .....  ..... $34.50
$129.50
at M e &  M e ’s and| Save!
P H O N E  4 4  -
For prompt; courteous service.
McLennan, McFeely &  Prior (Kelowna) Ltdi
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For Sale
F U L L Y  FU R N IS H E D , M O D E RN
ROOMING HOUSE
In India, tobacco stetas are being 
boded d/jwn to n Juice, which ns 
tlicn di'icci fend, twi adtnixture
of cliulk, is jsprinkled on blankets 
in Ordnance Stores to preserve 
them from alUicka by white ants, 
moths and similar pestk Before the' 
war. 2!i0 tons of tobacco stems were 
destroyed each yi'ar by the Excise 
l>e|)artment iti India.
WITH THE 
SERVICES
I LABOR MEETING 
CONCLUDES
INOHAWA
8 suites. A  going concern 'showing handsome 
profit.
l O U  FUKTIIEK I'AllTICULAliy SEE
TD.E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON L
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
The total tonnuge of bomba 
dropped by the H.A.K.. the United 
States AJr Force. Uie l l t '  A.F. and 
oUier Allied air forces during Sep­
tember, UM3, was 37,11)0, or 1,231) 
tons every twenty-four liours. Tiila 
total is 100 tons more than the 
Il.A.F. dropiH'd on Germany in the 
whole of 1042. And there were on­
ly about twelve nights of goi<Jd fly ­
ing weather in September!
(Friends aitd relatives of itten who 
Mre serving In any branrli uf Ills 
Majesty's Service are invited to 
send In contributions to l l ie  Cour­
ier for tiii.s column, eitlier by mall 
or phoning Oft.)
Ottawa Ami Provinces Reach 
Agreement On Basic Prin­
ciples
COLLARED
A T  F U M E R T O N ’S
m 0 »i0 *0 vi CHRISTMAS
irs Here 
Again!
CARDS
and
CALENDARS
ITU
The 2nd Kelowna Troop’s
ANNUAL CONCERT AND DANCE
Select yours from our fine 
stock N O W  !
Among ninety-nine membeis of 
the Canadian Women’s Army Corps, 
who graduated at No. 2 C.W.A.C. 
Basic Training Centre. Vermilion, 
Alla., during the past week-end af­
ter completing a full month’s basic 
training, were ramcla It. Bowcriiig 
and 'I’liercsii L. McCclvcy, both of 
Kehn.'nu,
11. .L Wilkinson recently graduated 
us Sergeant Pilot In the R.C.A.F.
The Hon. Humiihrey MiUhell, 
chairman of the conferenee of Do­
minion and Provincial Ministers of 
Labor, i.ssued a press statement on 
results of the conference.
lie  first explained that the confer­
ence was called by the Department 
of Labor for tlie purpose of obtain­
ing the views of the provincial min­
isters and officials of Departments 
of Labor on the questions of:—
1. Compulsory collective bargain­
ing in respect to any term or eondl-
Cli'Mi.se a liivt'ly )iir-collaic<i t o.it tcxlay from our .selec­
tion of casually styled, good looking twe’cds and monotones.
li.’uuoi.s linecl to the waist and interlined, with two year 
guaranteed satin lining. .Si/es M to dO. Priced special, 
e.ieli
tN■ 3  ■/
$25.00
Special Millinery Event
at the BUILD --ssr
SCOUT H A LL
on
FRID AY, NOVEMBER 26th
EVENTS TO TAKE PLACE
Pie Eating - Boxing - Box Work - Skits - Signalling 
Pyramids - Relays
Doors open, 8.00 p.m. Dancing 10 till 7
17-2C
lion of employment customarily In-
Sgt. Harold Pettman, Victoria, was in collective agreements
a visitor in Kelowna over the week- subject to the provisions of the
Wages Control Order.
P.O. L. A. B*ald'ock. R.C.A.P., son 2 Compulsory arbitration of dis-
of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Baldock, ac- arising out of negotiated
cording to a cable they received 
within the last week, has arrived ,,
back in England from North Africa, ^
where he had been serving for some Adequate n c 
timo forcement.
• • • The Minister then said that after
SgL llobcrt Stewart, R.C.A.F., who <^ hree days of very interesting dls- 
graduated on November 11th from cussion, during which 
No. 9 Bombing and Gunnery School, ,„ur bLlc
3. Dcllnitlon and prohibition of
i )
machinery for cn-
Mont JoH, Quebec, spent a week’s 
leave at the home of his parents, 
Rev. and Mrs. C. P. Stewart, Richter 
Street.
WAMTED
Experienced
LOGGERS
and Laborers
fm  TRANSPORTATION
W IT H  BONUS
Experienced loggers and common labour required for air­
craft spruce camps on Queen Charlotte Islands.
Bonus of one-third over regular wages if employee works 
one hundred days or more.
One-way transportation free if  employee stays oh job 
three months.
Two-way transportation free if employee stays on job 
six months.
Applications from men working in essential war indus­
tries w ill not be considered.
Apply No. 908/55847 at your nearest National Selective 
Service office, or to—
N A T IO N A L  SELECTIVE SERVICE
300 West Pender Street, Vancouver, B.C.
16-3C
24 DAY 
I SIZE 
72 DAY
Sgt.
to state that on these four basic 
principles unanimity had been 
reached, although two views devel­
oped as to what would be consid­
ered as war industry, if  the order is 
to be restricted to war Industry. 
The Minister stated that the De- 
the partment would now have the ad­
vantage of the views expressed and 
he would be assisted very considcr- 
>• o * * T, A ably in framing his recommendation
Jim SnowsclI. R.C.A.F was Government.
Jiiek Buckland returned to Kc 
lowna during the past week, having 
received his discharge from 
Army due to ill health.
A wonderful variety pf 
tarns, turbans, berets in a 
f u l l  range of autumn 
shades. Special^—
$1.95 $2.49
New Assortment of Two 
Piece Crepe
DRESSES
now showing on the Bal­
cony Floor in colors of 
black, brown and green. 
In sizes for misses and 
women.
Special, each—
$8.95
ECONOMY SIZE 
(144 DAYS $2 | 4 5
SUPPLY)
’ 1.25 • ‘ 2.25 ’5.00
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
LIM ITED
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B., 
“The Modern Apothecary”
' PHONE 180 WE DELIVER
OGDEN'S
PLAYHOUSE
Presents 
THE WEIRD CIRCLE SERIES
For the first time in the history 
of any army, Canadian women are 
now staff officers on an equal foot­
ing with men.
Soldiers are not permitted to so­
licit rides by the “thumb” method 
On highways, but may accept lifts 
offered to them.
Standards for vision set by the Soldiers in the Canadian Army 
Canadian Army permit enlistment are protected against foot trouble 
of short-sighted men for employ- by regular foot inspection before 
ment in certain sedentary duties, and after each route march. , .
■ B y
THOM AS HOOD
C K O V
TH U R SD AY  NIGHT
9 p,m.
a member of a crew of a giant Hali­
fax bomber which along with the 
R.C.A.F. hit Berlin, Ludwlgshafen, 
and other points in a two-pronged 
attack on Germany last Thursday, 
according to a Canadian Press dis­
patch. Everything seemed to light 
up at once, according to one member 
of the crew, and a tremendous fire 
and several smaller ones developed. 
The fliers fought Leezing tempera­
tures all the way and the Halifax 
bomber of which Sgt. Snov;sell was 
a member limped home on three 
motors.
Word has-been received in K e­
lowna that Howard Patterson, R.C. 
N.V.R., who is giving instruction in 
the new Entry Seamanship School, 
Deep Brook, N.S., has been promot­
ed to the rank of Petty Officer. 
Petty Officer Patterson has had sev­
eral Kelowna boys in his classes re­
cently.
As reported recently in 'Hie Cour­
ier, Acting Flight Lieut. Clare Dil- 
worth, R.C.A.F., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Dilworth, formerly of K e­
lowna, and now of Vancouver, was 
among four B.C. men serving over­
seas who have been awarded the 
D.F.C. Flight Lieut. Dilworth’s 
citation read as follows: “Flight 
Lieut. Dilworth has displayed out­
standing leadership and a high de­
gree of skill and courage bn many 
sorties against the enemy. . . .  His 
keenness and efficiency as squadron 
navigation- officer have done much
Fumerton's for Handkerchiefs
No. 100 COMPANY, P.C.M.R. 
KELOW NA RANGERS
Orders For Week Of November 24 
To November 30, 1943
Orderly Sergeant: Sergt. Noonan, 
Nov. 22 to Nov. 28; Sergt. McMill­
an, Nov. 29 to Dec. 5.
Friday, Nov. 26.—Signallers at 
company H. Q., at 7.30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 27.—Company H. 
Q. open from 7.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 29.—Nos. 1 and 2 
Detachments to parade at Company 
H.Q. without rifles, for lecture on 
Ranger Training Camp, 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 30.—No. 5 Detach­
ment to parade at Rutland Com­
munity Hall for rifle drill and lec­
ture on field tactics.
A  travelling instmetor in field- 
craft and field tactics w ill visit all 
Detachments from Nov. 30 to Dec. 
4.
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain,
Officer Commanding.
FANCY PRINTS with white centres.
Each ........*..............................................................
LACE EDGE in white and colors.
Each .... ...................................................................
CHILD’S COLORED COTTON PRINTS—
Each .......................................................................
BRIGHT COLORED RAYON SILKS with woven
borders.. Each ......................................................
BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS
SWISS HANDKERCIEFS with embroidery and
lace in a grand assortment. Priced, box .........  O J / L j  I
FANCY LAW N  HANDKERCHIEFS t  QPfcP d .Q l i*
Embroidery of different designs. Box
HANDKERCHIEFS FoA  HUSBANDS AND SONS 
MEN’S G IFT TIES—See our Christmas 40c SX 50
I T
assortments. Each 
—SHOP E A R LY ! MORE IMPORTANT THAN EVER 'THIS YEAR—
1 ? ^
Fumertoii’s Ltd
VALUABLE PRIZES 
OFFERED IN WAR
‘Where Cash Beats Credit’
m
SAVINGS DRIVE CEILING SET ON
ALL HAY PRICES
Booksellers Sponsor D r i v e  
With Prizes Totalling • Fif­
teen Hundred Dollars
to raise the st^dard o f navigation --------
amongst the aircraft crews.” Stationery and book stores in
• •  • British Columbia are sponsoring a
D. A. “Sandy” Harvey is stationed special War Savings drive during 
at Saskatoon, Sask., where he is November and December, in which 
taking .a vocational course at the purchasers of Stamps w ill partici 
Exhibition Camp. . pate in a  ^ ~ -----
Producers’ Price Is Twenty- 
Two Dollars Per Ton Load­
ed On Cars
Maximum selling prices of hay in
British Columbia, Alberta, Saskat-
3 or ^ sta ps wm  paruui- j^ewan and Manitoba have been set, giant prize drawing with cn^wan ana ivmn r ^
' P.O. E. G. Blackbiume, R.C.A.F.,
has been transferred from Moss- 
bank, Sask., to Halifax, N.S.
+.,+0111-.., <ti >300 such maximum prices limit seUing
^ The m b l S e ^  i f  the province ^^y producers, s h w ^
is $149,000, and bvery one buying w^lesalers an^ retmlers.^ 
a W.S. Stamp w ill get a chance of ’’The maximum price at which a
.  .  j  A TO winning one of the many valuable shipper (including primary produc
L.A.C. Gifford Thomson, R.C.A.F., _j.j2es-offered. One hundred prizes ers) may sell baled hay loaded on
who graduated recently from E.F. 
T.S., Abbotsford, B.C., is spending 
a few  days’ leave visiting his, 
mother, Mrs. W. M. Thomson, Okan­
agan Mission, prior to proceeding to 
S.F.T.S., Maclebd, Altai
W.OJ2 Di G. Bush has been trans­
ferred from ilartmouth, N.S., to 
Newfoundland. W.0.2 Bush is with 
the R.C:A.F.
■ e e •  ■
Cpl. G. W. Strang, D.C.M., M.M., 
Veterans’ Guard of Canada, has 
been transferred from Vernon to 
.Trail.
are on the list 'and, in ad^tibnu railway cars at the railway shipping 
each purchaser w ill receive an at- point in or nearest'to the area of 
tractive ■ Christmas card to be used production in British Columbia shall 
with gifts of War Savings Stamps, be $22.00 per ton and $18.00 if such 
The first prize is a living-rpomgbipping point is in  anyother wes- 
ensemble and consists of a Chester- fern province!.
field, two arm chairs, carpet, lamp, j f  bay is shipped in to any area 
coffee table and end table, worth gj.jfjgb Columbia, the retail deal- 
in aU $450. er’s price is based on the actual,
’The second prize, valued at $187. price paid to the producer as set 
is a Connor autonmtic electric but in the preceding paragraph, plus 
washing machine, while the third g^fyai railway transportation costs
FOR SALE
12J/^  acres under good irrigation system. Hay and 
vegetable land. 4-rocmi house, barn, garage and 
chicken house. Including horses, cow, pigs, chickens, 
implements and furniture.
F U L L  PRICE ...... $2,500.00
Also 2-tpn Chevrolet truck $700.00
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
prize is a Cleneral Electric naantel  ^ markup not exceeding
WANTS USE OF 
ROAD FOR 
DELIVERIES
radio costing $100; $3 00 per ton in ton lots at dealer’s
A Premier electric vacuum clean- ,^3 j.ghouse. I f  sold in less than ton 
er, valued at $72.50, and a lady s iQ,fg dealers' can maintain the same 
bicycle, valued at $46, are fourth additional spread between the ton
, 1.- 1 nrice and per bale price that tjiey
obtained during the basic period.
worth $25, and seventh and eighth in the case of hay produced, lo- 
S fe  n h d ^ d  tenth prizes, a tri- portation does not -apply, the maxi-
s
A \
Mrs. C. E. Fleck Asks 
Council For Right To 
Road Allowance
City
Use
lite lamp and occasion^ chair, are mum price:
worth $20 each, and, , in addition, be $22.00 per ton less $1-00 per
other prizes of because it was not loaded on cars;less the normal trucking charge forthere are ninety
value. ■ : • • t. i,
Christmas cards, free tickets and hay in that area.
War Savings Stamps w ill be avail- ■ Retailer’s maximum selling prices 
able at all stationers, department in the case of locally produced hay 
stores, book aind gift shops, librar- w ill be based on the price of $22.00
A  letter from Mrs. C. E. Fleck, of
454 Pendozi Street, asking the use ..... j.— __________ — ______ _____ -
of Morrison Avenue for truck de- ies and most drug stores through- per ton at his warehouse plus the
liveries, was read at the meeting out British Columbia and the Yu- markup of $3.00 per ton in ton lots
of the City Council on Monday on. '  and the customary spread for less
night. ---- — —^ ---- ;----- ------/ ;, ■ ■— -^---- than ton lots. ,
’The street in question is not op- and this resulted in injury to the Tbe new W.P.T.B. Order also
ened and adjoins unsubdivided lawn and garden. provides for sales of hay between
property. The Council learned that Alderman Sutherland and City producers and maximum
there is a fence across the road Engineer H. A. Blakeborough will
be exceeded in sales made direct to 
consumers. •
_________________________  ____   it  ^ ________  ___
 prodocgi-g’ galling prices must not 
allowance, but that the land is level interview Mrs. Fleck and try to _ _ . . , -a
arid that trucks could use it in good find a solution to . the problem, 
weather. Mayor McKay stated, that he did
Mrs. Fleck pointed out that de- not think completion of the road 
lively  trucks had to cross her lawn, was feasible at this time.
N e ilsp n ’s Q u a l it y  
remains a s  a lw a y s  
— the highest!
Approximately twenty-one years ago we took over an estate. 
We were of the opinion that unless drastic action was taken to 
collect certain accounts the estate would incur a heavy loss. ’This 
. actiori was taken and the loss was saved and subsequent events 
proved that this loss would have proved a total one if we had 
not taken quick action. There were other assets of the estate 
which required very careful handling and liquidation. This was 
accomplished successfully. Today, twenty-one years afterwards, 
we are still handling this estate and it is in a far better and 
sourider position financially than it was when we took it over.
When you appoint this Company as your executor the same 
service is available for your estate.
We would be glad to consult you in regard to the executor­
ship of your estate.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
PHONE 98
O. ST. P. AITKENS, Manager.
PHONE 332
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
THANKS
National War Finance Committee 
Vancouver, B. C., Nov 16; 1943.
'The Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Dear 'Mr. MacLean, . _
The people of British Columbia 
and Yukon have again acquitted 
themselves worthily by comparison 
with other parts of Canada in their 
response to the Fifth Vjetory Loan.
Of all the very many acknowledg- 
'ments of assi^ance to the cause 
there is none that we in the Pro­
vincial Public Relations Section 
make with more genuine enthusiasm 
than to the press.
The very important influence 
which you have in formulating. 
public opinion and the position of
vital importance which you hold ---- --------------  ■ “
in conveying information and in- gpiendid support of Canada’s Fifth 
spiratiori to your readers gives you victory Loan, and we wish to take
CLINIC FOR
Just as some clinics successfully treat physical 
ailments, by applying the combined knowledge and 
experience of specialists—--
. . .  so, in pur business we deal with financial 
problems 6f individuals, along clinical lines, and 
from our years of experience, can frequently 
prescribe measures and offer plans, for the conserva­
tion and application of personal resoturces, that bring 
to their owners, added security and peace of mind.
Our special qualifications and orderly methods 
enable us to analyse your present estate, advise you  ^
on investments, estimate yoiu: succession duties, 
help you plan yom: Will and act as your executor, 
for surprisingly , moderate coiosideration.
Consultations arranged without obligation
THE ROYAL TRUST
C O M P A N YCORPORATE8ECURITV PERSONALSERVICE
626 PENDER  STREET WEST, V AN C O U V ER  
Telephone: MA 8411
4221 E/B
Precious Drops
..... .................. ..........  The R.A.F. and the U.S. A ir  Force
ari*opportunity for national service Uiig'^opportunity^ o  ^ expressing our used 5,000,000 gallons of gasoline in 
that is singular in its effectiveness. «j-ateful appreciation to you. one days raids ori Wilhelmshaven
That you have placed your paper Yours sincerely Dusseldorf. The gas that a few
and all the personnel connected with I o  t v a t  t  vt? aW t? War Savin^Staippsjvill buy might
it squarely behind -the National L Y A L L  mean the_difference beijfween a bom-
War Finance Committee has, been Chairman, Provincial Public ber getting back to j its base qr
again amply demonstrated by your i Relations Section. crashing into the-sea. Buy plenty.
« ’ .1 m
iSiiSfig'S
tr
I
\
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Classified Advertisements
L.A.V. ri'sjss i^a K. Ci«Hre. R.C.AJr, 
•wn of Mr. uiid Mrs. Frod Golf, hu» 
biton trsinjifcrrcd from Vancouver to 
Fort Hardy. |J C
a>43>'itr
tional w o id i im t cent cmu>.
11 C o ry  i» •counuiaiutd by c »t li or ttccwonl 
i«  paid w itbiii two w teli» Jiom d » t «  o f 
issue, a discount ol twenty t>ve tru ls 
w ill be made. I bus a twenty live word 
advcitisement »cto i)H ’“ “ >cd by cash or
PERSONAL AUCTION SALETIMWEK SALE X33i60
___ -------  Thore will be olfeittd for sale at
p O K  Instant relief get Llayd's Corn Public Auction, at 12 o’clock noon
IDA M. PERRY PIONEER OF MISSION AIRMAN 
DIES SUDDENLY BENVOULIN m ar r ies
DIES HERE
-------  Winifred Marjorie Sticll Unit-
IN HOSPITAL VANCOUVER GIRL
on the 3()th day o f Novem ber, 1943, 
ill tlie ofUce of the Forest Hanger at
Was Widow Of Late Col. John 
Perry— Two Sons And Four 
Daughters Survive
Tile sudden death of Mrs, Ida M. 
Kelowna, U C.. the Licence X33400, I ’erry, wife of tlie late Lieul.-Col.
Clarence Leslie Burtch Dies in 
Hospital After Long Illness 
— Was Loved By All In Dis­
trict
ted To L.A.C. Henry Robert 
Hobson, R.C.A.F.
Christ Church Chaiiol was the 
setting on November 19th for the 
marriage of V/iriifred Marjorie
WAN'I’ED I’O Buy—Second hand 
doll carriage in good condition.
Mrs. C. II. Inglls, Peachland.
M U B . A. Cornish and family, wish Four (4) years 
*’ »  to tliank tho.se who so kindly for removal of timber. 
18-2c assisted in so many ways, for the 
many sympathetic tributes, and Dr.
morning. November Stlell, second daughter of Mr. D. G. 
21, Clarence Leslie Durtcli, an old- sticll, of Vancouver, to L.A.C. 
tiine resident of the Benvouliii dis- n^nj-y Hobert Hobson, K.C.A.F., of
tuet, passed away in the Kelowna okanagun Mission, son of Mrs. W. 
General Hosmtiil at the age o f ..........
Salv ■. Fifty cents at P. B. Wlllils 
(miii wilUiu two wttWi cu»U tweiity-6v« & Co., Ltd. 3
CCIltti.  ^ . . ............. . ....................... .........
Wbeo It U *.4frf»*ed CLLND O Il 'I’ablcls llaruilesa and to cut 3,533 OW f bin of Fir, Spruce J-jtsn I'erry. occurred at the Kclovv-
to • box at Tbe Cornier Ohice. au addi- effective. Two slzcs, $1.00 und and Larch and 05.300 lineal feet of iia General Hospital on Saturday, 
iioiial lUarge oi ten cciiu «  iiia c. $5.00, at all druggists. 15-9c Cedar Poles and Piling on an area Novenjber 20. Mrs. I’ erry, who be-
situated approximately 23 miles fore her marriage was Ida M. Beat- 
i w A W i r l f  ■ A R T )  O R  T T H A W I f ^  from Kelowna on the Nortli Fork of tie, was born at Hemtrdngford,
fV a Vr/XtVXr V f l  I t l / X l V l u J  Mission Creek, Osoyoos Division of Quo., in ItJiiO, and came with her
-------------—---------------------- - Yale Land District. husband and family in 1912 to Ke- ycun. fmini.a tiv Di-un Swnnson
will be allowed lowna, where she had since re.sided. Mr. Burtch came from Brant Coun- r-lv..n h, mun-lmm hv her futher 
The deceased leaves to pwum her ty. Ontario, twenty-seven years agio, th^ ^rlde w^rc’ a pllfk 
Provided anyone unable to at- loss two sons and four daughters: settling with his wife and three m  v-mvi/n iieeessnrle's nnd her 
tend ttic Quetion in person ni3y M^irtin J. of Winnipeg; Williaxxi W., small children on the furm . .  ^n i *
submit tender to b i op^^ned at the of Vancouver; Mrs. Stanley Wade.’ where he lived until he went into
hour of auction and treated as one and Flora Perry, all of Ke- the Hospital twelve weeks ago. Ills Her sister
bid.” lowna, and Mrs. F. W. Huwe, Van- quiet, kindly patient nature endear- attended by her sister,
Further particulars may be ob- a l^  Ave grund- ed him to all who knew him, and StleH^ w^ ^
.i'fc,
PHONES 3 0  31
D. Hobson. The ceremony was per- £’4Jie4U4ija itt PafUd>
WAN'I'ED—will |»ay standard cash Anderson nnd the nurses of Kelow- 
ca.sh price for a typewriter nu Hospital for their assistance dur-
and
suitable for rental purposes. Gordon ing our recent bereavement. 
Herbert, Kelowna, D.C., Telephone 
409-R.
10-lc
P*AKAI Land Wanted—Experienced
lB-4c IJl/L wish to express our sbiccre tained from the Chief Forester Vic- .<-’hildren: Miss Ilcana Perry, Winni- he has left to revere his memory tired In n gown of robin s egg blue.
-----  » »  thanks to all friends for their torla B.C. or the District Forester Perry, University of Sas- a host of fHends and neighbors. L.A.C. and. Mrs. Hobson left for
e  kindnesses during our bereavement at Kamloops, B.C. 15-4c kf»tcAcwan, Saskatoon|^A.C.l W. E. He survived by his wife, two “  brief honeymoon In Victoria.
A S H E S  of R O S E S
Gift Sets by
Chinese farmer desires to rent 15 In the loss of our dear father, 
or 20 acres suitable for growing 'Thomas Smith Turnbull. May and 
vegetables. M ust. be fertile with David Turnbull and Mrs. E. A. Day. 
plenty of water and within 10 tulles 10-lc
o f Kelowna. Give full particulars 
o f land, water supply, buildings nnd 
rentals, first letter to J. Bradshaw,
102 Silica St., Nelson, B.C, 17-3c
15-4c
lu-i
COMING EVENTS FOR SALE
Y^A N TE D  
108, Kelowna Courier,
'fnnE annual meeting of the Ke-
®' 1 lopin^g room table, * wna Hospital Women’s Auxll- 
walnut, extension. Reply, Box j^ry will be held on Monday, Nov. 
,r «  « 29, at 3 p.m., Board of Trade room.
Election of officers, annual reports.rANTED—Will pay cash for fish-W - A ' “ e '  «>lond.„cc IS requested 
rods of all types. Why not turn in 18-lc
unused tackle 
Spurrier’s.
for ready money?
49-tfc An g l i c a n  church Bazaar, 7 p.m.,Friday, December 3rd; 2.30 p.m.
$1,50000 buys well estab­
lished furniture business. 
Best location in Vernon. 
Large turnover of goods.
For particulars write
P. O. BOX 1529, 
VERNON, B.C.
vcr.
WANTED—For liberal
on your second-hand furniture, 
see  O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
trade-ins p.m., Saturday, December 4th.
NOTE NEW LOCATION. ’The An­
glican Parish Hall, Sutherland Ave.
17-3c
WANTED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
THE CHURCHES
WANTED to Buy—Used Bicycles 
in any condition. Cash prices
CH RISTIAN SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
Torner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
’This Society is a branch of ’The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
19-tfc CJirist, Scientist, in Boston, Massa-
W . , ,  ___chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.;
ANTED—Your old goH balls aro g^nday School, 9.45 a.m.; first and 
worth money! We wiU pay 40c Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open
YO U R
EYES
MURDOCH
McLEOD
B. Perry, R.C.A.F., Dorvul, Quo., sons, Bruce, with the West Koot- Among those present were Mrs. 
P/O L. P. Wade, R.C.AJ’., Trenton, enay Power and Light Co., and W. D. Hobson, Miss Metcalfe and 
Ont., and Gilbert Wade, at home. Stanley, with the Orchard City Mo- W. Metcalfe, Sgt. Dick Ford, 1st 
The funeral service was held from tors in Kelowna for fifteen years Searchlight Batt., Lieut. Claude 
the First United Church on Tucs- and now serving overseas In the Taylor, and Mrs. Harris (nee Daph- 
dny afternoon, Rev. Dr. M. W. Lees 9tli Armored Regiment, and one nc Russell), 
officiating. The pallbearers were daughter, Mrs. Jerry Goodkey, of •
E. T. Abbott, W. H. H. McDougall, Penticton. Henry Burtch, Kelowna Mr. nnd Mrs. Rex Hardy, who had 
B. Hoy, T. F. McWilliams, W. L. pioneer, is his oldest brother, and been the guests of Mrs. Hardy’s 
Boothe and F. W. Hawe, of Vancou- a brother, Herbert, still lives in sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Brant Co., Ontario. Two other bro- Mrs. H. G. Mallam, left for Victoria 
thors, Charles, of Penticton, and last Tuesday.
William, at the old home In Ontario, . * * * ^  ^ ^
predeceased him. L.A.C. Gifford Thomson, R.C.A.F.,
The large attendance and the who recently graduated from E.F. 
number of beautiful floral tributes T.S. at Abbotsford, Is spending a 
at the funeral, which was held from few days’ leave at his home In the 
the parlors of the Kelowna Furtli- Mission before reporting to. S.F.T.S. 
ture Co. on Tuesday afternoon, tes- at Macleod.
tilled to the high esteem in which ^ j t i
Clarence Burtch was held. B* Mallam, W. D. Hay and Jock
Rev. J A. Petrie and Rev. A. Me- Thomson returned last week-end, 
Millan officiated. The pallbearers having spent a few days hunting 
were J. Conway, Hi Truswell, E. at their Chute Lake camp. ’The party 
Murchison, R. Ramsay, A. Hardy was lucky in bagging two bucks.
______________  Michael Painter was the guest of
n / \ n r < n ^  l  a n ifn T  V  Clarance last week-end.ROBERT LAMBLY Blackor B.C.A.F„ anaBURIED TUESDAY L.A.C. Gordon Chandler, R.C.A.F.,
B O U /ft J O I S
THOMAS TURNBULL 
PASSES AT 
ADVANCED AGE
Smart, irresistible GIFT SETS 
cheerfully designed and moder­
ately priced. Planned to inspire 
the utmost in joy and gladness
Prices—
$1.15 ° $10.00
Pioneer Scottish Bridge Engin­
eer Leaves Two Daughters 
And One Son In Canada
Thomas Turnbull passed away in 
the Kelowna General Hospital on 
Friday, November 19, after a short 
illness. He had reached a vener­
able age, being in his ninety-fifth 
year, and was quite active until 
recently and mentally alert. He 
came from Scotland over thirty
years ago on his retirement as resi- Deceased * Was Member
rt  !  ill  
a dozen for golf balls in any con­
dition. Spurrier’s. 49-tfc
BOARD AND ROOM
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
4,----------------------------------^------ «
w ANTED Elderly gentleman
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  
OF CANADA
Registered Optometrist, of 
Vancouver, will be at
TH O M SO N’S 
JEW ELR Y  STORE,
' Kelowna
dent engineer of the Tay and Forth 
bridges, being followed in that 
position by his son.
There are surviving in Canada 
one son, David, with the C.N.R. at 
Port Mann, and two daughters, Mrs. 
E,
who have been transferred from Al- 
liford Bay to Edmonton, spent a few 
Q f  days at L.A.C.; Blacke’s home in the 
Mission on their way to their newPioneer Enderby And Ke- 
lowna Families— Wife And . . .
Sisters Survive 1st Okanagan Mission Boy Scouts
_ _ _ _  The Troop will meet at the Scout
Member of a well-known pioneer Friday, November 26th, at
A. Day and Miss M. Turnbull, family of the Okanagan, Robert E. ' P-” '- , , •
**AUenburys^*
B Y N O V A
a protective food con* 
taming milk, eggs, molt 
eortract and cocoa.
A R EAL NIGHTCAP FOR  
TH E NERVES
>4 OAV. 
SIZE
Price-
ECONOMy SIZE $Jl4 
(1X4 DAyy suppiy)
(2af3iuUi ^ot adulli '1.25 •‘2.25 .*;*5t0
49c 79c
on
wants room and board for win­
ter months. Apply, Box 111. 18-lp
P in t United, comer Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
M O N D A Y ,  N O V .  29
17-lc
both in Kelowna. Lambly passed away in the Kelow
The funeral service was held on na General Hospital ,on Friday, No- 
Mqnday afternoon from Bethel Bap 
tist Church, Rev. Mr. Elliott offici
ating.
FOR SALE
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees. MBS. F.
Organist and Choir Leader: 
Cyril Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
CLAGGETT 
DIES AT TRANQUILLE
1st Okanagan Mission Wolf Cub 
Pack
vember 19, in his sixty-fourth year. „  . „ „ e t ’ at the Scout
widely known as an expert horse- P'™- 
man, rancher and judge of live 
stock. His mother was a member
Fo r  Sale — 10-acre orchard, allplanted, in Okanagan Valley. 
Good soil, good varieties, some soft 
fruits. No buildings. Bargain for 
quick sale. Apply, P.O. Box 18, 
Smnmerland, B.C. 18-3c
11 a.m 
LIKE.”
Sunday, November 28
LEARN WHAT GOD IS
★
7.30 p.m. Young People’s Service. 
A  YOUNG MAN WITH A  FINE
Fo b  Sale— 2^0-acre breha^. Variet- ggj^gj. OF HONOUR.’ies McIntosh, Red Delicious and ___________________•
Romes, Anjou pears and primes. 
About three-quarters bearing age, 
balance young trees. J W. Fowler, 
Rock Cliff Ranch, R.R. 1, Kelowna.
15-tfc
Nurseries—Roses, fruit
evergreens, shrubs, etc. 
Tom Thorp, Box 392, Phone 514-L3, 
Kelowna. H-8p
EDDIE’Strees,
jpOR Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tubes.
Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. 52-19C
Fo b  Sale — Order your require­ments in fruit trees and ornamen­
tal shrubs and trees direct from, us. 
Last year’s catalogue and , prices 
still prevail. Catalogue oh request. 
Sardis Niirseries, R.R. No. 2, Sardis, 
B.C. 51-tfc
p O B  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,
Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house.. Phone 88i ° Member F.T.D. 
“ Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St.
Pastor.P. S. JONES
SPECIAL SERVICES
begin
Tuesday, Nov. 30th, at 7.45 p.m- 
Rev. REUBEN J. CARLSON, 
of Wenatchee, Wash.- 
A  young man with a message. A  
preacher with ’ God|s anointing. 
A  voice that can sinig, and hands 
that can produce music.
You Are Welcome!
QUAUTY MEAT
is essential for
GOOD H E A LTH
. of the Postill family, pioneer sett-
Mrs. Floyd Claggett passed away m lers in the Okanagan Mission »Vall-
Tranquiile last Tuesday after a long ey, who developed and owned the
illness. 'The deceased was the w ife ranch near Duck Lake known for
of Floyd Claggett, of 221 Ethel St., many years by their name, but lat-
Kelowna, and up to a few years ago terly named Eldorado by the late
resided in Winfield, where her hus- Countess Bubna, a ■ subsequent
band was employed in the fruit owner.
shipping industry. Mr. Lambly’s father and uncles
Funeral services w ill be held had large land holdings both at 
from the First United Church, Ke- Enderby and at Trepanier, near urama Gi
lowna, tomorrow afternoon, Rev. Peachland, and his earlier life was The Drama Club again gets under- 
Dr. 1^ . W: Lees officiating. spent at' those places. Subsequently way with W. Plommer as supervis-
-— ------------------ ------  he lived for a number of years on or. Mr. Plommer has had a good
HIGH
SPOTS
of Kelowna Senior High 
School News
Smart Shoppers Buy
KOTEX
Package of 12 For 25c
Eat Meat at least once a 
day !
A l &
M EAT MARKET" 
Phone 320 . Free Del.
RUTLAND NOTES the northern coast, returning later deal of experience in acting and
W. Hay has sold his'’ranch down to the Kelowna district to under- play producing,
by Mission Creek to J. J. Boyd, take general farming, together with He has plans for a “Variety Show”
owner of the well-known Flying his father, in Glenmore. Latterly rather than the usual three-act play 
U  dude ranch in the Cariboo. Mr. he had been operating a fishing re- which K.H.S. has produced.in fotr
and Mrs. Hay have moved to the sort at Cariboo Lake, near Me- mer years. This show should be
Dilworth home for the winter and Culloch. ready early in March. '
w ill reside later on their ranch at He is survived by his wife and two
Okanagan Mission.
' ' • •
' - J
Kotex is the only sanitary napkin 
that comes in three sizes: Regular, 
Junior and Super. Choose the one that is right for 
you. Kotex is made in soft folds. It is less bulky 
and extra safe. —25cKotex Belts
•Pte.' Oliver Jackson is home on 
leave from his station on Vancou­
ver Island.
Q uatiity T oba eeos m ak e
sisters, Mrs. A. H. Crichton and Glee Club
Mrs. F. Postill, both of Kelowna. ’This year the Glee Club is imder 
The funeral service was held on the able supervision of Miss Hilda 
Tuesday. afternoon, with interment Nuthall, of the Junior High staff, 
iii the Kelowna Cemetery, Ven. who is giving her time so that the 
Archdeacon D. Catchpole, B.D., K.H.S. can again have a Glee Club.
PH O NE 73
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
officiating.
More About
OVER FOUR 
HUNDRED
The club has plans for a Christ­
mas radio program which we hope 
to hear more of.
K ELO W NA , B.C.
JOIN T H E  N A V Y  LEAG UE  O F  CANADA ! See our 
: _ window for particulars. .’
NOTICE
LAND REGISTRY
A a
(Section 160)
HUN’TING or shooting on my farm, • -------being lots 4, 5, 6, 12 and 13, map IN THE MATTER OF Lot “L,” Map- 
415, in Benvouliii, is prohibited. Any 1920, Vernon Assessment District, 
trespassing or failure to strictly obey PROOF having been filed in my 
this prohibition w ill be immediately Office of the loss of Certificate of . 
prosecuted. J. F. Munson. 16-3p Title Nosi 7Q258F and 70259F of the
above mentioned lands in the name
CIGARETTES
' The milder better tasting smoke
Air Cadets
Last Wednesday Fit. Lieut. Sin­
clair, formerly adjutant of a famous 
Spitfire- squadron, thrilled an audi­
ence of Junior and Senior students 
when he told of his experiences in 
North Africa, Malta and Sicily.
He describ^ a trip from England 
were to the Gold Coast and also told of 
the beautiful city of Alexandria. 
His talk was especially interest-
6C
BUY YOUR
W E weld anything. Farm machm- Wilfred Tucker, both- bearing
ery, cars, bicycles, etc. Hunter’s date the 4th November, 1936.'
Blacksmith Shop, next to Fire Hall. j  itEREBY 'GFVE NOTICE of my
15^p intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue tO the said44 lET” for polishing hot stoves Is a , _  , , _  ..... r
* I T- TTT- 4 >  Wilfrcd Tuckcr, 3 Provisionsl Cer-
•I boon. Winter months mean hot tiggates of Title in lieu of such lost
stoves always. Jet is safe, hand^ Certificates. Any person having any 
Sold everywhere. ll-8c ____information with referenqe to such
D
O you know that yon can have lost Certificates of Title is requested
your household flat pieces com- to communicate with the under-
pletely laimdered for only 60c per ^tgned.^  -  , t, . .
dozen? Kelowna Steam Laundry Ltd. ^ D A l^ D  at the Land Registry Of- 
Phone 123 '48-tfc tice, Kamloops, British Columbia,
this 26th day of October, One thou-
2'OR lawn mower sharpening and sand nine hundred and Fortyrthree.
A” saw filing see J. R. Campbell. 
Abbott at Park, Phone 107- 39-tfc
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return’ .postage 3c. 
MAIL ORDER ONLY  
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
7-tfc
A. BRADEN, 
Registrar.
DATE of First Publication: 
November 4th, 1943. 5-5c
CHRISTMAS
^m iem sesfwppm e
HOW iH  FULL OW m O GIFTS
NOW  !
while stocks are complete and at your leisure ! 
G IFT  SUGGESTIONS
Hand W<>ven Scarves - Irish Linen Handkerchiefs 
“Beauty-Skin” Lingerie - House Coats - Gloves 
Leather Handbags - Tooke Shirts t Costume Jewellery
ENGLISH WOOLLEN SHOP
Limited
From Page 1, Column 8
studies by Alphonse : Marty 
particularly noteworthy.
There wiere not many entries from ___ .
Penticton, but two portrait studies ing to A ir Cadets, arid Fit. Lieut, 
in pastel by Mrs. L. M.. Schwenke Sinclair^was kind enough to ^ sw er 
- were charming and delightful ^  questions of Air, Cadets.. 
their simplicity, and Miss Carrie ' , a * -
Lowle displayed some striking land- Anny Cadets
scapes iri color, tempora-and sepia, Squadron Sergeant-Major. G. A. 
which were himg at the end of the Files, of the A ’rriiy Cadet H.Q., spOke 
gallery. to the Kelowna Cadet Corps last
A  third Penticton artist was Mrk Monday on war gases and how to 
C. Laird; whose striking study of deal with, them; Cadet. officers, 
delphiniums was an outstanding ex- >vvearing a complete gas outfit were 
hibit. • put through a few  simple drills. .
Vernon was well represented, and It is hoped that Sergeant-Major 
prominent amorig the fine examples pjjgg return some time in De- 
shown were two oils by .Miss Hilary to continue his very inter-
Menzies, “Logging Road” display- .^ „  jg_t,.-eg 
ing unusual iriterpretative ability.' - . ,
Miss Janet Middleton was reprer K.H.S, S p o ^  ^
sented by a plaster modelling,, Girls’ sports, have got underway 
“Head of a Girl,” which was ex- with the formihg. of two basketball 
celleritly done, and a channing teams. “A ’’ team is made up of ex­
water color study,/ “Girt With a perienced players and w ill be coach- 
Vase,” in addition to landscapes.^ by CJeorge Bogress, while “B” 
La Baroime H. de Neeyer exh ii^ - team are girls with no experience.
“ WE M UST BEWARE of trying to 
build a society in which nobody 
counts fo r anyth ing except a 
politician or. an official, a society 
where enterprise gains no reward.
and thrift no privileges.
Thei'Rt. Bon. W inston .ChurcMIt, -
»»
/
........
ed a series ^ ^ i « s t e l l a n d ^ a ^ ^  Sovereign w ill takh
r E Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 6-tfc
W can fix I t  i-^tadlos, WaddngMachines, Refrigerators, etc.
Me. & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law- j 
rence Walrpd. 46-tfc
PRESERVE your home with PaRit.As building supplies are curtail­
ed, paint Inside and out to give 
added years of life to lumber, etc. 
rreadgold’s Paint Shop. Pendozi St
It’s An Idea!
nowadays the average motorist’s 
windshield is stuck up with every­
thing but War Savings Stamps.
- W ell over a hundred thousand 
words a day go out over the Can­
adian Army’s system of communica­
tions. -
AUTO PARTS
and
ACCESSORIES
See us for—
®  N E W  PARTS  
© U S E D  HEATERS  
®  ANTI-FREEZE  
■®  ACCESSORIES  
Expert Repair. Service
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY, LTD. 
—PHONE 232r-
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haiflage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors 
Contracts taken for motor haulage, of all descriptions
PHONE 298
^ ■ t t f lO W N A -  f t f e  A -
Furniture vans for long distance 
and local moving.
Orchard and packing house fruit 
haulage^
Baggage, express and all local 
delivery.
COAL DEALERS
which were perhaps the most in-  ^ -Dot
dividual in technique in the show.
She displays an excellent apprecia- Weddell is again ^^Is sports ep 
tion of tone values and an ability ^®sentative torthe-Student Council, 
to use color to attain striking eff- Boys. basketbaU teams ^ have also 
ects. been formed ‘ with an Intermediate
Other artists represented were “B’’ and a junior team.
Misses A. and E. Coots, Miss Joan War Savings
Husband, Master Pidhemey, Miss _ o »
Joyce Noble, Miss McKenzie^Ross V ^r Savings Stamps are on sa e 
and Mrs. M. Hains; Friday afternoons, but K.H.S.
Last, but not least, was P. K .  students could ' ^support the drive 
Mackie’s “Bridge and Stream,” with more enthusiasm than they are 
which was. a soimd example of a showing. - 1 
sincere artist. , Clean Up
Majoi* Allan Brooks lent a mum- clean up campaigri started
ber ,otf small examples of. his re- ■weU~and all students were enthusi-
markable bird studies. artic over the fact that the . SchoolTwo large canvases by Vaughan ^  r j „ ^ the
Grayson, of Summerland, showed ana span lor tne
the “California’’ school of painting teachers’ convention, blit since then
What is PRIVATE ENTERPRISE?
It is the natural desire to make your own way, as far 
as your ability will take you; an instinct that has 
brought to this continent the highest standard of life 
enjoyed by anj’ people on earth. It is the spirit of
democra.cy on die march./
with the use of heavy oils in mod- s^<^uts have fallen back in thei 
em style. “Okanagan” was particu- efforts. „  , , q
larly effective in color and per- School Song
spective. 'The.qSchopl is still patiently wait-
Among other interesting exhibits ing for some student to write a new 
were drawings by the Inkameep In- School Song, but as yet no one has 
dian artist, Francis Batiste, wood really made a great attempt, 
pictures by V. T. Field, of Salmon
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
KELOWNA BRANCH - - - K J. WILLIS, Manager
Arm, and exhibits of pottery and 
leather work by Kelowna school 
students.
Fighting Stamps
Canadian druggists more than 
doubled their $300,000 War Savings 
Stamps objective in September. 
Stationery, gift and book stores are 
out to sell at least $1,000,000 worth 
by Christmas. You can help your 
country and yourself by helping 
them.
CU T S, 8 U R N S  
B R U IS E S
BIRTHS o f Kelowna, a-dau^ter.
t h e A h t is e p t ic Lim ih e h t
/_____  The British railway companies
A. ii- ' 1 have imposed upon themselves rar-
McCAULDER A^t ^ke Kelowna tjgning schemes by which coal sup- 
General Hosprial, on Wednesday, p lies 'for railway stations and off- 
N^pveml^r IL  l?f3, to Mr. and igeg’ arri ,6tit by 13,000 tons a year., 
J - Mc ^ a u l d e r ,  of Kelowna, Last year; the period for train heat- 
a daughter. . . cut both in spring and au-
RICE—At the Kelowna General tumn, with a consequent estimated 
Hospital, on Friday, November 19, saving of about 30,000 tons o f coal 
1943, to Mr. and Mrs. George Rice, in the year.
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CHICKS If you want Chick* for epring delivery — ORDER N O W  !
W c have a full line of
PRUNING TOOLS AND SUPPLIES
N O W  is the time to 
apply
FERTIUZER
BORON
USE saS
when putting up 
hay . . .
IT  P A Y S !
caov
U N paa.
Robin 
Hood'-
*I»AN * om soiB '4 S IA T S
Buy your . . . 
PA INT IN G  
NEEDS  
N O W  !
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FEED STORE Free DeliveryPhone 29
SON AWARDED 
D.F.M. FOR 
GALLANTRY
P.O. E. F. Schmidt’s Family 
Are Recent Arrivals Here—  
Five Sons In Service
FLORENCE HANNAM ROD AND GUN
GAME DINNER
W jyJS GORE
JO N ES B A C K S
CLOSED SHOPS
i* 'I m c r  o r t n t i M d
Pilot Officer E. F. Schmidt, whose 
parents arid family are recent ar­
rivals in Kelowna from lierschel, 
Sask., has been awarded the U.FJM. 
for great Kalluntry in tire perform­
ance of Ills duty. The award was 
made in connection with his service 
us an ulr gunner in No. 10 Squad­
ron, K AJ ’., prior to receiving his 
commlssloii hi Juno of this year.
P/O Sclimldt was born in Wll- 
bank, Suak., and educated at Her- 
Bchel, Campion College, Regina, 
and (he University of Saskatche­
wan. He received his gunner’s wings 
in May, 1042, and went overseas in 
June.
He was continuously on ops until 
June of tills year, when his crew 
completed thirty operations. A t 
present P/O Schmidt is instructing 
in England.
His parents moved to Keloiwna 
last August and reside at 110 Stock- 
well Avenue.
In addition to their son in the 
R.A.F., they have four other sons 
In the armed forces; Sgt. John 
Schmidt, R.CA., in Britain; Cpl. 
Joe Schmidt, R.C.E., at Hamilton;* 
Cdr. B. L. Schmidt, R.C.N., at St. 
Hyaclntho, Que., and lA .C . G. 
Schmidt, R.CAJF., at Yarmouth, 
H .S .
Two daugjiters are graduate 
nurses on the staff of the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Y ou  never ehou ld  have
borrow ed it
O r  fo llow ed  you r capricetf
That an tique dish o f  y ou r  best 
fr ien d
Is  now  in  bits and pieces^
t *
A  g ift m ost rare you  m u s t  
return
T o  heep in  her good  graces
A  can  o f  "R o y a l  City** beans 
Y o u r  crass m istaho erases.
★  ★  *
An the same, it’s no small
sacrifice to part with “ Royal
City”  Canned Foods. The 
fine flavor and mouth-water- 
in g  tenderness o f this 
famous brand of Canned 
Fruits arid Vegetables make 
them appreciated every­
where. iSo ask your grocer 
for “ Royal City”—but'plcaso 
buy aparlngly so others may 
get t h ^  share.
CARRED FOODI
Fighting lE^al^n Sant^ C l
Then there was'tfie' caiiny. fellow leihs, too.
lus has, delivery prob^ 
Lighten his job, by giv- 
who sealed his .pocketboojk w i^  a ing more W ar Si^vmgs Stamps and 
'War Savings'6tairip." ‘ ' ^mffi'eates t h w  e v ^  before.
RUTLANJ^SCOUTS
The past fortnight was a busy one 
for the Troop, with the regular 
meeting on Monday, at which there 
was an attendance of 25 Scouts, in­
cluding about seven new recruits 
that have been taken on the 
strength since the start of the new 
season. On November 11 the Troop 
paraded at the annual Remem­
brance Day ceremony, and in the 
afternoon of the same day the 
Scouts went for a hike to “Pinnacle 
Rock,’’ in Mission Creek canyon. On 
Saturday the Troop collected paper 
salvage throughout the Rutland and 
Belgo districts, with the co-opera­
tion of truck owners George Day, 
McLealn & Fitzpatrick and J. Mc- 
Garvie.
The service on Remembrance Day 
was well attended, and the Scout 
Troop paraded under Assistant 
Scoutmaster Jim Duncan, the Scout­
master beiag away at the Kelowna 
service.
The afternoon hike to “Pinnacle 
Rock” was attended by about twen­
ty-five Scouts, all going on bikes 
as far as Walburn’s place, on the 
Belgo, then proceeding on foot to 
the final destination. Later, the 
troop gathered on the bank of the 
creek, just above the narrowest part 
of the canyon, and a fire wEis made, 
water boiled and cocoa served all 
round. The return trip was made in 
two parties, two patrols taking one 
route and the other two patrols 
another, which developed into 
something of a race. The Troop re­
organized at “de-biking” point and 
returned home in patrols, under 
their P .L ’s, tired and no doubt 
hungry.
• • •
The salvage connection met with 
a • satisfactory response, although 
few  householders had the paper, 
magazines, etc., in readiness, de­
spite all the radio and newspaper 
advertising and the circulation of 
small bulletins earlier in the week 
by the Scouts. Supplies of rope and 
cord were obtain^ from the pack­
ing hous^ and the boys bimdled 
the acciiihulated loose, papers, etc., 
as they travelled in the trucks. It 
is e^imated that about two tons of 
salvage was collected, and in addi­
tion the TxHJp p ick ^  up about 500 
poimds from the Benvoulin School,
Another drive will be made in iiie 
spring, in wWch iaU types of 
, vage will be collected, and residents 
are asked to co-operate by starting 
to save all waste' paper, magazines 
and methl scrap of all lands now; 
accumulating this material driring 
the winter. '
ScQutiriaster Yochijn of the 2nd 
Trbc)®' has kindly eJ^nded an in- 
yi^tipn; t(> the members ot the 
Rut!wd Troop to attend that 
Troop’s annual entertainment on 
Friday, Nov. 26. -
Westbank Couple United In 
Pretty Ceremony At West- 
bank United Church
Attired in an afternoun drcKs and 
matching liat of A ir Force blue, 
ivnd carrying a b<.)uquct of bnjnze 
and gold chrysanthcmurr.s, Miss 
Florence Hunnani, daughter of Mr. 
and M is . J. W Hunnani, of "Wcsl- 
bunk, was united in marriage to 
Willi urn Gore, youngest son of Mis. 
E. A. Gore and the late Mr. Gore, of 
Westbank, on Thursday afternoon, 
November 11. Rev. Dr. A. D. Muc- 
Kirmon ofriciutcd at the ceremony, 
which took place in the Westbank 
United Church.
The bride’s only attendant, Mrs. 
T. C. Mahon, of i'entlcton, as mat­
ron of honor, chose a dress and 
matching hat of olive green and 
carried a bouquet of ro-sc chrysan- 
t h o m u m s. Ewart McNaughton, 
brother-in-law of the bride, sup­
ported the groom.
Following the ceremony, a wed­
ding reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s parents. Jack Mad- 
dock proposed the toast h> the bride, 
to which the groom responded.
Prior to leaving for their wedding 
trip to the Coast, the bride denned 
a brown tweed coat, with matching 
accessories. On’ their return, the 
couple will reside in Westbank.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Ewart McNaughton and 
their small son and daughter, of 
Osoyoos: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gore, 
Mrs. Balslllle, Mrs. W. Atkinson and 
her daughters, Margaret and Mary, 
all of Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
Mahon and their niece, Miss Mar­
garet Grant, of Penticton.
• • •
J. I. Webber and Miss Freda Web­
ber recently returned to their home 
from the Kelowna Hospital, where 
they were placed in casts after their 
recent accident. In which both suf­
fered broken vertebrae.
• • •
L.A.C. and Mrs. Robert Basham 
and their small son, Donald, of Re­
gina, are spending a short holiday 
with LA.C , Basham’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Basham, Sr., of 'West- 
bank.
* * •Mrs. M. McGregor, o r Westbank, 
spent a recent week-end with
friends in Vernon.
*  *  *
■ Miss Irene Fenton was a patient 
recently in the Kelowna Hospital, 
where she underwent a tonsillec­
tomy. N • •
Jim Fenton, formerly of West- 
bank, who has been employed for 
some months in pole cutting in the 
Kamloops district, has received his 
call and is taking his military train­
ing at present at Little Mountain, 
Vancouver. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith, of 
Westbank, have recently sold their 
home there and have taken up resi­
dence in Penticton.
• • • '
The monthly meeting of the 
Health Unit was held last Friday 
evening with Miss M. Boyd, District 
Nurse, and Dr. Avison, Health Offi­
cer, in attendance. An extremely 
interesting and timely address on 
the origin and characteristics of ty­
phoid was given by Dr. Avison. It 
is hoped that, now that the busy 
season is over, more of the com­
munity w ill find .time to profit by 
these lectures by the Health Officer, 
as it is only by absorbing know-, 
ledge on health matters that citizens 
may aid in improving the general 
health and well-being of the com- 
mimity.
INSTITUTE WILL 
HOLD WEDNESDAY 
MEETINGS
Annual Banquet Tonight As­
sures Rare Fare And Fine
Entertairunent
T’onight, at tJie I.O.O.F. Hull, 
ineinbcrs of the Kelowna Rod and 
Gun Club will hold their annual 
game dinner and every available 
scat w ill be Uiken by mepibers, 
their wives and friends, who will 
have their choice of every type of 
wild game usually served at ulfulra 
of lids kind.
Donations from s p o r t s m e n  
throughout the district have been 
piling in to Frank Lucas for storage 
during the past month, and lucky 
ticket holders will banquet on the 
choicest of pheasant, duck, venison, 
moose, mountain gout, bear and 
other wild game.
In addition to the choice viands 
served for the delectation of the 
guests, spt*clal entertainment feat­
ures w ill follow the banquet.
Helen Stephens, of Penticton, w ill 
bo the headline entertainer and 
some remarkablo films of “Ducks 
Unlimited” w ill be shown.
Dr. J. A. Urquhart, wlio has re­
cently come to Kelowna from the 
For North, will regale the gather­
ing with talcs of hunting and fish­
ing in the Arctic, and his talk is 
expected to be the highlight of the 
addresses heard after the guests 
have demolished the mountains of 
game that will be placed before 
them.
Distinguished guests w ill Include 
A. Blackle, President of the Win­
nipeg Game - Association; Gordon 
Toombs, head of the Interior Asso­
ciation; Dr, E. W. Prowse, Vernon 
president; Mr. Sumner, of the Na­
tional Film Board; Inspector R. 
Robertson, Kamloops* and many 
others identified with fish and game 
associations throu^out the Interior.
In addition to the banquet and 
entertainment, members w ill hear 
details of a proposal from the Ver­
non club that an Okanagan Fish 
Derby be staged next year.
Penticton has backed the idea, 
which 9alls for organization along 
the lines of the Kootenay Lake Der­
by at Nelson, which has been a 
great source of revenue and adver­
tising for that association and has 
resulted in a large influx of sports­
men from across the border.
1ST RUTLAND
TROOP
“Do a Good Turn Daily”
C.C.F, Nominee Addresses Ok­
anagan Labor Council Last 
Sunday
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Okanagan Labor Council of the 
Canadian Congress of Labor was 
held in the Orange Hall, Kelowna, 
on Sunday, Nov. 21, with 18 dele­
gates In attendance.
Tliere was a good deal of discussion 
resulting from the rt'ceipt of a doc­
ument wliich had been sent to em­
ployers by the Industrial Associa­
tion of B. C., headed by Col. C. E. 
r  ’.gelt. A  resolution was draflt*d 
condemning tlie Industrial Associa­
tion and asking the Federal and 
Provincial Governments to pass the 
necessary legislation outlawing 
such groups, copies of the resolu­
tion to be sent to the Federal and 
Provincial Ministers of Labor and 
to the regional office of the Can­
adian Congress of Labor.
Another resolution asked that the 
three months clause required by the 
Industrial Conciliation Act for cer­
tification of workers should not 
apply to seasonal industries, ns it 
prevented many workers from be­
coming certified.
O. L  Jones addressed the Council 
for about thirty minutes. He gave 
some reasons for the need of labor 
unions and advocated the establish­
ment oif the closed shxxp. He said 
what the workers wanted was se- 
curily. They did not want to pull 
down or confiscate but .to build up 
and raise the standard of nil work­
ers. He warned that, although wc 
are now fighting Germany, when the 
war is oyer yve may have to fight 
reaction nt home. We must see that 
men and women discharged from 
the services have jobs waiting for 
them as well as jobs for those who 
remained at home. He said that the 
C.C.F., if given a mandate by the 
people, was porepared to give a gov­
ernment that would ensure these 
policies being carried out. He also 
suggested that the labor movement 
should own its own newspaper, i f  
all the labor news was to reach the 
public.
W. Sands was elected as a mem­
ber of the Advisory Board which 
is being set up by Selective Service.
H. Turner was chosen as a mem­
ber of the Rehabilitation Committee 
for return^ men' and workers 
sponsored by the local branch of 
the Cana^an Legion.
. The Council endorsed the action 
taken by Woodworkers Local No. 4 
in trying to get a unfbn agreement 
signed with S. M. Simpson Ltd., 
and promised the full support of 
organized labor throughout the
Prepare For 
W inter NOW !
See us for Quality Building Supplies 
0  CEM ENT 0  GYPROC W A L L  BOARD 
0  SCUTAN BUILDING PAPER
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
C O A L  D EALER S Kelowna,B.C.
NOR-VAR BLACK 
TREE P A IN T  Is a spec­
ially prepared paint— 
antiseptic—a rot pre­
ventive, fungicidal and 
repellent to Insect pests.
Pruning cuts and bark 
injuries treated with 
Nor-Var Black Tree 
Paint heal in a healthy 
way, thus prolonging 
tree life.
NOR-VAR BLACK TREE P A IN T  "  
has been successfully used by On- H 
taiio tree experts for many years. H
It Is more tlian a cover for prun- ® 
Ing cuts or bark injuries. It is a g  
HEALING paint, containing Ingred- g  
lents that act favorably on the cam­
bium layer of the bark, inducing the g 
bark to grow over the wound. g
NOR-VAR BLACK TREE PA IN T  g  
is a waterproof gjreen wood pre- g 
servative of great value to fruit 
growers. g
Made by
LIMITEDTHE NORTHERN PA IN T  AND VARNISH CO., 
Owen Sound, Ontario.
GORDON RICHARDSON, Selling Agent, 
Shelly Bldg., Vancouver.
Valley. problem ,of Christmas presents for
-------------------------- • their staffs. They are giving them
Gifts That Fight 'War Savings Stamps and Certifl-
Many employers have solved the cates.
Rutland Women’s Group Re­
verts To Original Meeting 
D at^P lan  Winter Work
Here's the reason lor its Popularity
IS
441-R
frs 
DGILVIE
ffS  y
Goovr
^ T H E  BEST O F CANADA’S CRQP  
>  RICHER W H O LE -G R A IN  FLAVOUR  
^ E N T IR E L Y  FREE FR O M  H U LLS
/^OCILVIE FLOUR MILLS COMPANYLIMITED
The Rutland Women’s Institute 
met on Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 
17, in the Community Hall, for their 
first regular meeting since June. 
There was • a good attendance of 
members and there was a large vol­
ume of buMne» to attend to, as well 
as a lof of correspondence that had 
accumulated during the harvest sea­
son, when no meetings were held. 
In the absence of -the President, Mrs. 
G. MU^ord, the chair \?/as taken 
by the Vice-President, Mrs. J. Gter- 
■ ner. •
While the business of the meet­
ing was teing dealt with, the mem­
bers worked at a quilting f r a ^  
and almost completed a large quilt, 
thri patching for which had been 
done previously by Mrs. M. Hanley 
and Mrs. G. Schofield. Both are 
well over eighty yeare of age but 
are ‘ still active in Red Cross and 
welfare work at home.
The Canada K im  Board having 
changed their day for showing films 
in Rutland from the second to the 
fourth Wednesday of each month, 
• the Institute decided to revert to 
their former meeting time of the
second Wednesday, and next month
(the Institute w ill meet on Wednes­
day, Dec. 8. A t that meeting it is 
hoped to have an address upon Can­
adian laws affecting women and 
children. The annual election of 
officers will also be held.
A  report ,on the canvass for the 
Hospital ward showed that, after 
redecorating the Rutland ward, ab- 
! out $30.00'was still on hcind. A  sug- 
gesflon was received that the money 
be used to provide covers for the 
chairs, etc., and it was decided to 
investigate the possible cost, al­
though many favored keeping the 
money on hand for any emergency 
that might arise.
A  report was received upon the 
Flower Show, held in August, which 
proved a very successful -affair.
A  raffle for a hand-made quilt, 
for which tickets had been sold at 
the Flower Show and subsequently, 
was held at this meeting. The lucky 
ticket holder was Mrs. Pauline 
Smith. !
At the close o f the business sess­
ion refreshments were served to the 
members by Mrs. A. C; Loosemore 
and Mrs. W. R. Craig.
Word has been received by ^rs, 
J. Bell from her son, who is a pris­
oner of war in Hong Konfe advis­
ing her that he is well but giving 
no further details. John Bell, Jr., 
has also been heard from. He is in 
Italy with the Canadian forces.
♦ (* ,*
Jack Wanless, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M. Wanless, is serving in 
Italy with the. Canadian artillery,
Orders for the week ending Dec. 
4th: ^
The Troop w ill parade in the 
Community Hall on Wednesday, 
Dec. 1, at 7.30 p.m., sharp.
Duty Patrol: Beavers.
. . 0 * 0
There was. an attendance of thirty 
Scouts at the meeting on Wednesday 
last, which was very encouraging. 
This week, on account of the Can­
ada Film Board pictures being 
shown in the hall on Wednesday, 
the meeting was held on Monday 
arid the attendance dropped to 
twenty-one. This would seem to in­
dicate 'that W edne^ay is the' better 
night, so the meetings w ill continue 
to be on 'Wednesdays for a while at 
least, to test this out.
A  large number of .'tests are being 
passed these-days, with ten new re­
cruits on the roll.
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
Beavers .......      674
Foxes ..... .......-   637
Seals      590
Eagles .......    .487
In the first Aine months otf 1943, 
the RA.F. Bomber Command drop­
ped over 100,000 tons of bombs on 
Germany. Over Hanover, on Sep­
tember 25th, a fraction over sev­
enty tons of bombs yiiere dropped 
per minute.
according to word received recently.
The Rutland Catholic Women’s 
League held their annual'chicken 
supper and tozaar in the Communi­
ty Hall on ^u isday  evening, Nov. 
18. As bn previous occasions, there 
was a very large cipwd in atterid- 
’ance,'and .the supper ran coiriuriu- 
QU^y fironi 5.30 to 8.30 p.^- 
imtR aU the were served.
After supper, the- various booths 
and; raffles were patronized freely, 
it bb'ing almost midnight before the 
affair came to a conclusion.
■ ' i ''' ♦ ' \ .
Art.Cross has purchased the A. H. 
Hall property, immediately adjoim 
ing his home'farm.
Miss Copithorne, a returned miss­
ionary from Africa, will occupy the 
pulpit at the Rutland United Chui-ch 
on Sunday evening next, Nov. 28.
o f  17 a
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MALKINS 
BEST
Only a skillful blend . of the 
world’s finest teas is packed 
under Malkin’s White Label. 
.Teas that grow on the ^high
plateaus of Ceylon and India. • •
teas that are richer in qurfity, 
more satisfying in flavor. Ti^ 
Malkin’s White Lab^. l^ joy  
more cups o f more delicioiii* tea 
'with every ration coupon.
ON SALE AT  YOUR  
GROCER’S TODAY
> l lb .p k s .,9 0 a  HU>.pkB*>4So H lb -p iV -tM o  
‘ 2  om. p k * ..  ISo
I30A
C A N A D I A N
G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC CO.
T H E  W. H . M A L K I N  CO., L I  M I  T E D
VANCOUVER, CANADA
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T H E  KEJLOWMA CO UK IEE i»A<IK gEVEM
€ 0 m m , 
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m . r f i o m v  t c u m ic o iL
lu commetmifrution of the "Battle 
of Bntatn." Trinidad has raised 
£19,000 (|»<.3a0) la rcsp<Ki&e to an 
appeal by fli© Colmy’s -Win ttie 
War" Aeixiation. This Bum, which 
exceeds by nearly 300 per cxait the 
original objective ect. Is for* the
Desert Fighting Described By 
Flight Lieut. ^Oimmy” Sinclair, M.P.
TRY THE COURIER AD S
pressed his appreciation of the Is 
hind’s latest gift of £7,300 ($32,412) 
towards the cost of bomber aircraft.
.. ........—- -------------
Canadian Club
ft
A.R.P. WILL 
WILL HOLD 
MEEl’INGS
MINERS!
PROSPECIORS!
'J p H E  first duty of the mining men of 
British Columbia in these critical 
days is to maintain production of metals 
for war purposes and coal for power and 
heat.
Their second duty is to prepare for the 
future. New mines must be located to 
replace those being exhausted in the 
accelerated production of war time.
I f  you can’t get a job in a producing 
mine plan- to prospect next season for 
the future . . .  look for gold and metals and 
rriinerals which will be required in time of 
peace.
I f  you need a grubstake, apply to the 
Department of Mines before April 1, 1944.
Department of Mines, 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.
Hon. E . C. Carson, Minister.
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Tlio Kelowna Cunadiaii Club 
heard a vivid word picture at llglil- 
iiig in NorUi Africa, last Wednesday 
night, in Uie I.O.O.F, Hull, when 
Fit. Bicut. J. Sinclair, K.CAF'.,
M.P. for Vancouver N o r t^  de- Central Committee Unanimous 
scribed llie life of a Spitflre^ijuad- Desire To Continue Work
ron in the dL^ serl.
Tlio Duller sQuadrons jaine>d will) 
the «lh  Aim y la elmsing Konunel 
from Egypt to Tripoli, and Uie pil­
ots and ground crews were in tne 
front line all tlic way.
TIjc men slept in small pup tcJits 
In a space hollowed out in the sand, 
safe except for u dli'ect boinb hit. 
Food was slrniplc, mostly out of 
cans, supplemented by tea said vita­
min pills. Until the men learned to 
take quinine regularly, there was 
u lot of malaria and llics brought 
dysentery and fever. Water was 
scarce but the AJr Force was better 
oil than tlie Army, which was very 
short at times, many wells being 
poisoned by the retreating enemy. 
Commenting on the fact that com­
missioned and non-commlssloncd 
men sci-ved together as air crew and 
as pilots in the lighter squadrons, 
the speaker stated, that it was a 
problem of “class, not rank,” as
In  
of Organization
Last Tiuu-sduy, a Central Commit­
tee meeting of the A.H.P. unani­
mously decided to continue ix)st 
meetings during Uie winter montiis 
at which all persotincl would be ex­
pected to attend.
Posts 4 to 7 will meet on 'riiuis- 
day, December 2, and Posts 1 to 3 
on Thursday, IX'ccmbcr 0.
Letters from W. C. Mainwuring, 
MaJ.-Gen. G. R Peurkes and Brig.- 
Gcn. A. Ross were read by Clon- 
trollcr R. Whlllis. A ll stressed that 
the Japanese might still raid the 
Pacific Coast and that A.R.P. units 
should retain their identity and re­
main in readiness.
Fire Chief J. Pettigrew, Assl.stant 
Fire Marshal F. Gore, Chief War­
den R. Seath and City Engineer H. 
Blakcborough all expressed the be- 
tliat the A.R.P. work shouldm r iuao «i l j.u n.  uj . ----,■ - ‘r "t—
the olTicers received more privileges continue, imd Miss Gore stated tha 
and lived under better conditions, the C.R.C.C. had new recruits that
- • needed the training.
Dr. Urquhart was appointed to 
replace Dr. Black, and the meet­
ing approved of a letter to Dr. 
Black, expressing the thanks of the 
organization for his work and the
The matter was solved by establish­
ing air crow messes where there 
was no distinction.
In the R.CA.F, Spitfire squadron 
practically all were commissioned,
but the R. A. F. Is definitely against —t,— - - - .  ^
the Canadian practice of commiss- hope that he vvill make a speedy re­
ions for the majority of air crew. covery from his illness.
“The statement has often been As an indication o f the enthus- 
made that, as all share the rislc, all lasm In the work of the corps, there 
should be commissioned,” said Fit. was a full turnout of committTC 
Lt. Sinclair, “but the British point members, including: Mayor a  A. 
out that upon that basis all tank McKay, Chief W ard^  R. W. Sea^, 
crews and all submarine crews Fire Chief J. D. ^ th grew , Asslrt- 
should be officers.” ant Fire MarshM F. Gore Miss M.
For diversion in their off hours Gore, Commandant, Canadian R ^  
the Canadians played so ft^ ll ahd Cross (^orps; City Ei^ineer IL A. 
listened to radio programs. Every BDakeborough, and Dlrtrmt War- 
one had radios, picked up in towns dens J, N. Cushing, J. B. K ^ w Im , 
along the route, and kept in ex- G. Hammond, H. V. Craig,^W - 
cellent condition by the radio tech- Spears, T. Craft, J Hampson, 
nlcians. uty Wardens F. W. Wilson and A.
“We would listen to the unemo- McEachem.
tional voice of the BBC news an- ------------------------—
nouncer,” said the member for_Van- 
couver North, who was adjutant
of the Canadian fighter squadron, -------- -.i"
“and then, for contrast, turn to a —is to stay in England. Asked to 
German station or tune in on, the eliminate farthings when A^ing 
States and hear how the Ameri- food prices, the Fw d  Mimstey Mid 
cans were winning the war all by that an extra farming on the pr 
themselves. would make the traders’ margin of
“However, sharp at 8.30 each profit too big, and if  taken off 
night, an amazing thing happened, would make it too low.
Then all radios in both the Allied ------ — -^----- ------------------  —
and Nazi armies would tune , in on really beautiful. In fact her theme 
Berlin to hear ‘Marlene,’ a Swed- song was adopted by Mme umts as 
ishi contralto with a lovely voice, their own.”
On .one night she would dedicate The Arabs appeared from no-
: IpSEFUIi FARTHING 
The farthing— v^alue, half a cent
THE
L^ n u 'in jj.v***
her songs to a German unit, on an- where in the desert, said the ^peak- 
other night the program would be er, and remained unaffected by the 
dedicated to the New Zealanders or war. They traded fresh supplies for 
the Australians, ‘firfitinc so far oitrarpttf».<? and .tea. and the men did
■ -- - e ll A ixcjr I.1.CAV4.V.V* ----— - - -
un i u u gh g cig re tes ,  
away from the homeland that they very well for a while by exchang- 
love.’ ing unsmOkeable Indian “ V ” f^gsi  l  I i “ ”  f
“It was excellent pnopaganda,” he and used tea leaves, dried in the 
continued, “but we knew it -and sun, for e^s. “Then the Yanks ^ -  
weren’t affected, and the, songs were rived and ruined the market with
good tobacco,” he concluded
I D emcfOGRACy is founded on tlie pxin- 
cdple that all men axe equal.
who participale in it, when emergency 
aiises.
y.ifo insurance carries this principle into 
practic:!e.
In it, regardless of position or of means, 
each policyholder pays for what he gets 
. and gets what he pays for.
You know that through years of weirs emd 
depresnons, panics and. epidemics, .life 
insurance in Canada has never failed to 
meet its policy obligations promptly and 
in full.
In it the dollars of the poor man get the 
same trusteeship as the dollars of the rich.
W h e n  y o u  b u y  life insurance you know 
that you become a co-sheirer with others 
in the partner^p  benefits your together­
ness creates.
Y o u  HAVE SE;^- how competition, 
■within the free frame of democracy, has 
developed strong life insurance companies 
whose assets are owned by the people 
they serve.
You know that your common fund of 
savings is securely at the call of all those
These companies offer the outstanding  
modem example of how individual plan­
ning and enterprise, under government 
supervision^ can produce the maximum 
financial benefit for all kinds and classes 
of people.
good citizen sh ip  to  own LIFE INSURANCE
A message frojti the Life Insurance Companies in Canada
‘Tunisia is a lovely land of moun­
tains and olive groves and resem­
bles the Okanagan in appearance,” . 
he went oh, “ and we were glad .to 
leave the desert with its sand that
infiltrated everywhere. When the 
surrender occurredj the Italians 
obeyed orders and brought out their 
equipment, but the Nazis destroyed 
evei^h ing and were very short of 
food for a while, as we couldn’t 
feed them. The ordinary^ Italian and 
Oerman soldiers were well beaten 
and broken in morale, but the Nazi 
panzer units marched out in perfect 
order. Their defeat was taken as 
the fortune of war, but they were 
bitter against the British fleet and 
the blockade which stopped sup­
plies. Incidentally, the ‘fleet’ consist­
ed of three cruisers and some de­
stroyers and smaU craft,” Fit. Lt. • 
Sinclair stated. . ,
In Tunis the French were obvious­
ly  pro De Gaulle, and the yoimg 
M.P. scored the “Darlan deal,’’ 
which was a “smelly business.” 
Commenting on the lS:ee French, 
he said that they were gallant fight­
ers in the best tradition of EYench 
arms, and the xieople knew this fact.-
T h e  A ir  Force worked in . closest 
co-operation with -the 8th Arm y dur­
ing the whole campaign and always 
knew where advance units were, so 
that there wqs no bomhing of our 
own units, which can easily happen 
where rapid and fluctuating ad­
vances are made. A  n^W “bomb 
line” -was established every hour, 
and this prevented mistakes such 
as liad  occurred in earlter cam- 
p a i^ s  and later in Tunisia. ^
General Montgomery, “ Monty, 
was kno-wn to every soldier and 
was considered by them to be the 
. greatest leader in the world. From 
the first he used guns and machines 
instead o f men to crack difficult de­
fence, and this refusal to sacrifice 
the ordinary soldier brought re­
spect and admiration. ,
“He is an exceUent psychologist,” 
said the. speaker. “He wears a 
black beret with two badges and a 
pullover and is right up in .the 
front line in a carrier or tank all 
the time. He insisted that every 
man should know the plan of action 
and, after he had spoken, to a group 
of N.C.O.S surounding his .tank, one 
would hear a Cockney sergeant 
telling his men, ‘I  was just talking 
to Monty, and he said to me . .
“ Too much praise could not*be 
given to the Navy,” he continued, 
“ which kept the Mediterranean 
with a handful of ships and saved 
the 5th Army . at Salerno, which 
threatened to become a second 
Dunkirk when the enemy failed to 
■ rush south to meet the 8th Army . 
and waited to trap the invaders far­
ther north.” .
In closing. Fit. . Lieut. Sinclair 
stressed that the young Canadians 
overseas w ill not be the same men 
who left schools and homes for a 
completely new existence. .‘Their 
viewpoints have been broadened by 
contacts with different races and 
beliefs and they hold very strong 
views as to what they want when 
they return.
“ They don’t like the politics be­
hind the French deal and the Ital­
ian fiasco, which has made the Ital­
ians a burden we have to carry,” he 
said, “and they think that, if  they 
can be paid to learn to fight and 
fly, they can be paid while learn­
ing after the war. They don’t want 
handouts, and we must realize that 
youngsters that have packed a life­
time of excitement into seconds, and 
have looked death in the face time 
and again, can’t settle down over­
night.” , I
SPOKANE PLANS 
JAPANESE BAN
SPOKANE, Wash.—H ie first steps 
in a campaign to block Jaijajiese 
from buying fanns in tiie Spokane 
vaRey arc being ttiken under auif-
pices of Die Sijokane Valley Cham­
ber of Com m cixc, Vice-President 
Sig T. Hansen *aid.
lie mkl «  ecMnnfittee was appoint­
ed at a m&m-tmxUng and would 
ask reullois of Uie area "tiot to sell 
property in Uie valley to tlie Japati- 
ese” and urge tlie Japanese theni- 
celvca to avoid purcha&cs,.
Kej,»«triuUc>n of all ittpanem  was 
demanded at Ute annual n»ecti,ng 
and election of cdfiters of the Burn­
aby Provincial Liberal Associatian 
last week.
W H E N  T H E  J O B ' S
XOO BIO SOAP
Slie: “My sin is vanity—1 sixmd 
liours adtnirlrig my good Looks.’’ 
He: “Tluit’s riot vanity; liiat's jusit 
imagination."
SERVINO THS 
UNITED NATIONS  
WITH W AR ALCOHOL
4 I .ei-,
 ^ '  r,'.
. 'A
WAR AlCOHOL ADDS POWER TO THE
pmDiTsrme of L 'm m ff''
X
is
Packed In the warhead of a single torpedo Is enough concentrated destruction 
to sink o ship of war— o special high e'xplosive in which alcohol is used. Alcohol 
helps to give the torpedo its deadly striking power; helps provide explosives for 
depth charges, bombs and shells. Alcohol is also on important ingredient in making 
-plastics and other vital war materials. It is the constant oily of the doctor in his 
fight against infection. Alcohol is performing a myriad of services in this all-out 
war. Our plants ore producing it to the full extent of their capacities.
H I R A M  WA L K E R  & SONS,  L I M I T E D
H6-11
Step With
Today when your tea coupon means jso much . . . when quality is so necessary to real 
enjoyment. N abob  is the name to remember. The flavor packed,'full blended strength o f 
N abob  provides that extra value so essential in thete times. That is w hy you  invest 
each coupon w isely when you  order N ab ob  T:; . A  Canadian favorite for over 30 years.
A Nabob Tea ia 
note conveniently 
packed\for 1, 2, 
4 and 8 coupons.
*‘Tea as i t  should be**
:
KELLY, DOUGLAS & COMPANY LIMITED: NABOB FOOD PRODUCTS LIMITED
V A N C O U V E R  - C A N A D A . J
mm
"1, ''
W'
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PRO FESSIO N A L 
and B U SIN ESS
0. L  JONES 
IS FEDERAL 
CANDIDATE
C. C. HEIGHWAY
elected  a t
PEACHLAND
Candidate
Kelowna Business Man Chosen 
As C.C.F. Standard Bearer 
For Yale Riding
Annual Meeting Of Local 
Choose Delegates For Con­
vention
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STODEBAICJEK and, AUSTIN 
CAUS and TTIUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
I^awrciico Ave. I’ hono 252
jeS E PH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastei tng and Masonry
Ofllce - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
BARBERS INSURANCE AGENTS
t  BARBER-SHOR,
■ w A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O YAL  ANNE
b a k b Br  s h o p
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Muclaren Bik. - Phono 410
SU N  L IF E  OF C A N A D A
CARTAGE
D. CHAPM AN & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
OPTOMETRISTS
DAIRIES
GET YOUB PUEB
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Phor,e 373, Royal Anne Building
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. CAM PBELL
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 171
DR. M ATHISON
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
DB.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD
De/ital Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave..
MRS. MARIETTE BURROWS found out the 
cause* A sick liver gave her diz^ spells, 
sleepless nights—made her always tired and 
constipated. Fnih-a-ti?es quickly made het 
strong and healthy again. Just try th^. 
Fruit-a-ti?es are Canada’s Largest Seil.r.® 
I rrer Tablets.
ITCH S T O P P E Dt M O i / i f f i f•or Monoy Back
ro r quick relief tram itching o f eesema, pimples, s 
laM’ifoot,tca]ee,scabiee,nsbesandoUuresM aH
FUNERAL PARLORS
■Ida tioiiblM , tuo {att-aeting, t 
liquid D . D . D . R uieription. 
■. Soothes iiritatiao and qnioUye 
SSe liia lbettia  o »
I KELOW NA FUBNITUBE CO.I 
LTD.
Funeral Directors
iDay Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79j 
KELOWNA, B.C.
PLUMBERS
UNION HORARY 
BOARD MEETS 
m  KELOWNA
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
O. L. Jones Re-elected Chair­
man—  Executive ■ Alsd Re­
turned ,
T in .
t / u U k f U e  
S lu e
■ ^ 1
•."*4: * At HIT 111 0 ■;»
Ba k i n g
BPWDEB
'’“ RE & wholesome
The annual meeting of the Board 
of Management of the Okanagan 
Union Library was held in the K e­
lowna Library on Thursday, No­
vember 18. Those present were; O. 
L. Jones, Kelowna, Chairman; J. C. 
Barkwill, Summerland, Vice-Chair­
man; : G. C. Hume, Glenmore, Treas­
urer; M. L. Kuipers, Okanagan 
Mission; T. H. Elliott, Salmon Arm; 
H. J. Bawtree, Ashton Creek; Mrs. 
a ; D. McKay,-Peachland; Mrs. K. E. 
Clarke, Keremeos; E. L. Goodman, 
Osoyoos; Mrs. Muriel Floulkes, L ib ­
rarian and Secretary.
A  report on the year’s work was 
submitted by the Librarian, and the 
meeting expressed satisfaction with 
the progress that had been made, 
noting especially the increase in 
Kelowna’s circulation.
The Treasurer presented a tenta­
tive financial statement for. the year, 
showing an approximate balance of 
$500, in addition to which were 
Victory Bonds for. $2,500, which is 
the amount received from the Dan­
iel Leech legacy bequeathed tb the 
Library in 1941. The budget for 
1944 is to be drawn up by the ex- 
eciutive after Ibe annual reports 
have been submitted iri January.
A ll the members of the 1943 ex­
ecutive were re-eliected for 1944.
As a meeting of the Okanagan 
Mimicipal Association was also be­
ing held in Kelowna that afternoon, 
an invitation was extended to any 
members of their group who would 
care to come to the Library at the 
close of their nieeting. Members 
from Penticton, Peachland and En^ 
derby availed themselves of this 
■ opportunity. Tea was served and 
the Library. Was thrown open for 
inspection.
O. L. Jones, Keiowna iildermaii 
and well known Valley busines.-*- 
tnan, was the utiajiiinou!> choice of 
Canadian Commonwealth Federation 
clubs in North Okanagan. South 
Okanagan, Similkamecn and Grand 
Forks-Greenwood provincial elect­
oral districts us C.C.F. candidate 
for Uie Yule federal riding, when
B. G. Webber, M.L.A., riding W -  
ordinator, reported at the nominat­
ing convention, held recently at 
Penticton, that Mr Jones’ name was 
the only one to be submitted by the 
October 20 deadline.
The convention endorsed the ac­
tion of the Yale C.C.F. clubs when 
it accepted Mr, Jones’ nomination 
by a unanimous vote,
• Mr, Jones, who has been a mem­
ber of the ixirty in the Okanagan 
for many yeai’S, was the standard 
bearer in 'the last federal election. 
He has been for nine years a Vice- 
President of the B. C. Section of the
C. C.F. He served ns Mayor of Ke­
lowna for four years and has been 
an alderman for several terms. He 
has also taken a prominent part in 
the Union of B. C. Municipalities’ 
activities, and is an officer in »‘‘B” 
Squadron 9th Armored Regiment,
B. C. Dragoons. He is head of the 
O. L. JoneE^  Furniture Company, 
Ltd., with stores in Kelowna and 
Penticton.
Following the endorsement of his 
candidature by the convention, Mr. 
Jones spoke briefly.
He predicted that, unless' Canada 
turns to the socialistic program of 
the C.C.F., it w ill "face the greatest 
chaos thdt it has ever seen.”
He criticized the Progressive 
Conservative party for issuing 
pamphlets aimed at discrediting the
C. C.F. through the utterances of 
private opinions by leading mem­
bers of the left wing party.
He contended that, if  the “old line 
parties use this method of attack, 
then C.C.F. members should resort 
to using the opinions expressed by 
R, B. Bennett, now Lord Bennett, 
former Premier of Canada, in an­
swering such attacks.
Mr. Jones then thanked the mem­
bers and the convention for their 
unanimous support and pledged 
himself to “fight to the best of my 
ability for. the C.C.F. in Yale.”
A  large part of the convention, 
which was attended by 35 delegates 
and several general members, was 
occupied by the consideration of 
several . resolutions dealing with 
C.C.F. policy. ^  J
Radio “propaganda” by Canad­
ian chartered banks against public 
ownership of this banks was con­
demned by the nieeting It was sug­
gested that the banks, “credit” po­
litical parties advocating private 
ownership of financial institutions 
in their advertising. .
A  substitute motion from- the 
Resolutions conunittee, asking that 
the Government assure markets be­
fore returned soldiers are placed on 
the land, was passed unanimously.
The question !of “ co-operation” 
between socialistic groups was the: 
subject of the final resolution. This 
asked that members of Parliament 
and of Provincial Legislatures be 
“ restrained” in their remarks’ likely 
to discourage co-operation with 
other groups working towards so­
cialism.
Some discussion ali^ took place on 
the Japanese question. A  few  mem­
bers seemed to think that the so­
cialistic viewpoint was too tolerant 
towards these Asiatics and that it 
“welcomed them with open aims.”
Mr. Webber sought to fcorrect this 
impression by outlining the official 
party viewpoint. According to this, 
the C.CJ'. do hot favor the return 
to Japan of third and fourth gener­
ation Japanese. They do favor send­
ing back to their homeland those 
Japanese who have been disloyal to 
Canada. The sending back of ^ p -  
anese, regardless of Canadian birth, 
would lead only to international dis­
sension, Mr. Webber contended.
“Economic opportimities”  across 
Canada should be afforded for Jap­
anese so that they would not con­
gregate in one area, the speaker 
stated. He cited figures to show 
that ^ e  Asiatic population in B. C. 
is on thd decline.
An election and organizational 
committee for the Yale federal rid­
ing was set up, with Mr. Webber 
as its head and two members from 
each Of the; provincial districts in 
the riding.
'I'ho annual meeting of the I'cach- 
land Local of the BC-F.G.A. was 
held in the Legion Hall, Thursday 
evening, Nov. JB.
C. C. Heighway gave a short re­
port on the year’s uctiviUes. Six ex­
ecutive meetings were held. Mr. 
Heighway and J. Cameron attended 
the meetings of the Southern Coun­
cil. Two resolutions were drafted to 
be sent to the B.C.F.G.A. conven- 
tioji In January. It was pointed out 
by Mr Cameron that, if the crop 
this coming year is an average one, 
some action sliould be taken to se­
cure more labor. Mrs. B. F. Gum- 
mow , stressed that accommodation 
would have to be found for extra 
help brought In to take care of u 
heavy crop.
The executive was re-elected: 
C. C. Heighway, President; J. Cam­
eron, Secretary; W. B. Sanderson 
A. J. Chidloy, A. Ruffle, T. Topha 
C. C. Heighway and J. Camen
THE ROLL - YOUR ~ OWNER^S
- V o,
amr Who has be 
■ron candidate fo
L. JONES
en selected as C.C.F. 
f r Yale riding in the
were appointed delegates to attend iicxt Dominion electlon^^ 
the B.C.F.G.A. convention In Janu-  --------------- -—_ _ ,X-
ary.
The monthly meeting of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion was held on Wednesday af­
ternoon in the Legion Hall. A  short 
talk was given by A. J. Chldlcy, 
and a discussion took place on the 
means of raising funds. Mrs. F. E. 
Wralght gave a report on the Com­
fort Club. Thanks for donations 
were accorded to the W.A. of the 
Anglican Church, the W.A. of the 
Legion and the "W.A. o f the United 
Church, and the Comfort Club 
wished to acknowledge gratefully 
the splendid support given by the 
community as a whole and the don­
ations of money and supplies, also 
the co-operation and help given by 
the stores. Mrs. Wralght, Mrs. H. 
Sutherland and Mrs. F. Topham 
were re-elected to the Comfort 
Club committee. Mrs. W. B. Sander­
son was hostess and served tea.
COURT ORDERS 
PAYMENT TO 
DAUGHTER
Kathleen Conlin Will Receive 
Six Thousand From Father’s 
Estate
A  National Film Board series was 
shown on Friday, Nov. 19, in the 
Canadian Legion Hall. The pictures 
included “School Days in the Coun­
try,” “War for Men’s Minds,” “Nia­
gara Frontier,” beautiful views of 
Niagara and the country around;' 
“Canada’s Farm Front,” descriptive 
o f co-operative farm operations; a 
film showing airport construction 
in Carina, followed by other pic­
tures and concluding with a lovely 
film of the “Holy Land.”
Sergt. Pilot J. B. Gummow left on 
Sunday, Nov. 14, for Malton, near 
Toronto. ,
Miss Joyce Roberts returned from 
the Coast on Sunday, Nov. 14.
Finding that John Conlin, former 
Keftowna fruit rancher, who died 
on September 20, 1942, at the age of 
82, had failed to make adequate pro­
vision out of his $21,660 estate for 
hig daughter, Kathleen Conlin, Mr. 
Justice Bird has ordered thdt she be 
paid $6,000 from the estate.
Miss Conlin, aged 55, is the man­
ager of an apartment house in San 
Francisco, and is in receipt of an 
income of $95 to $130 a month. She 
applied under the Testators’ Family 
Maintenance Act.
'The deceased by his w ill left 
$6,000 in trust to his grandson, Mar­
tin Joseph Conlin, and the residu­
ary estate to his son, Martin Conlin. 
Following the death of his wife, 
Conlin moved from Kelowna in 
1928 to California, and later resided 
in Reno, Nevada, where he took 
over a rooming-house business. ’
The application on behalf of the 
daughter was argued here recently 
when a sitting of the Supreme Court 
was held by Mr. Justice Bird, who 
reserved judgment.
FI NE CUT
CANADIAN CLUB 
MEETS TONIGHT
A  company director with a va- gas," said the dentist, 
cant expression sat in the dentist’s “Why?” asked his assistant, 
chair. “ We shan’t  know when he’
“ I ’m afraid we can’t give him conscious."
s un-
Lt.-Col. Mary Dover, C.W. 
A.C., Will Be Guest Speaker
Tonight, in the Royal Anne Ho- 
teL a second November meeting of 
the Kelowna Canadian Club w ill be 
held, when the speaker will be 
Lieut.-Col. Mary Dover, C.W.A.C.
The. speaker is commandant of 
the basic training station at Kitch­
ener, Ont. She has returned recent­
ly from Great Britain and should 
have many items of interest to tell 
her audience.
She . is a Canadian by birth and 
l i v ^ ' i n  Ceylon before ithe w,ar 
with her small daughter and hus­
band, Major Dover.
EVERY CUP OF
C O C O J i
ts E CUP OF FOOD
Mrs. G. Griffith left for the Coast 
on Tuesday, Nov. 16.
Mrs. M. Haker left last week to' 
spend a f^vv days in the Kelowna 
Hospital. :
Mrs. H. Carter returtied home 
Sunday of last week.
Mrs. Stubbs, of Westbank, was a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Munro.
O. Keating is a patient in the Ke­
lowna HospitaL
• • •
J. Pasemko returned from the 
Coast last week.
The monthly meeting o f the Wo­
men’s Association of the United 
Church was held ,on Wednesday af­
ternoon, November 10, at the home 
of Mrs. H. Ibbotson. .
SCIENCE CHURCH
IS DEDICATED
Large Congregation Present 
At Services Last Sunday In 
Kelowna
Judge, questioning elderly w<> 
man who saw the wreck: “Isn’t it 
true that the plaintiff made only a 
cursory examination of his dam­
aged car?’’ ■
Woman: “Good gracious, yes! It 
was so cursory that I  had to put my 
hands over my ears.”
secretary of the North Okaiiagan 
Committee, George M. Carter. In 
all, 311 permits to work in the North 
Okanagan were granted, but 33 
failed to arrive for various reasons.
in his remarks Mr. Carter stressed 
the point that Selective Service has 
taken charge of all single male 
Ja,panese, who have mostly been 
located in Ontario and hence w ill 
not be available for work in ■Valley- 
orchards next year.
Dedication services were held on 
Sunday, November 21, by the 
Christian Science Society of Ke­
lowna, with ai large congregation 
present at each of the two services.
Christian Science first came to 
Kelowna through the healing of a 
resident of the district. This aroused 
the interest of a small group of 
people who began to meet in pri­
vate houses to read and study the 
Biblb and the Christian Science 
textbook.
In February, 1925, a Christian 
Science Society was organized. In 
1928 an attractive building site was 
purchased ,on the comer of Bern­
ard Avenue and Bertram Street. In 
the summer of 1933 the Work of con­
struction of a church edifice be­
gan, and .the comer stone was laid 
on July 29th with an inqpressive 
early morning ceremony
The first services were held in 
the new building the following Oc­
tober.
As Christian Science churches are 
not dedicated until free of a ll in­
debtedness, a grant was made by 
the .tmstees under the w ill of Mary 
Baker Eddy. This* helped to make 
possible the dedication o f the church 
at this time.
...
BIDE RIBBdN ROilPOHr
- -TOR
TWO HUNDRED 
JAPS REMAIN 
IN VERNON
Many Have Left District For 
Eastern Canada
BLUE R IB B O N
BAK/NGPOWDER
S h U t /i e iB a k i* u ^ S ^ t u c e ^
Of 278 Japanese who came to the 
North Okanagan to work in all lines 
of agriculture during the past sea­
son, only 199 at present are remain­
ing in the Vernon district. The 
majority of the 79 who have al­
ready left have gone to Eastern 
Canada for the duration.
This report was given to the Ver­
non City Council last week by the
G I V E S
URE
ON YOUR GROCER’S SHELVES YOU’lUVOIV nND 
lIBBY’S Hew Crop fineU''
TOMATO PRODUCTS!”
i f f
Q  Right you are, lady—and what 
tomatoes! Expertly "nursed” from the 
moment they are sciehtifically-seleaed 
seedlings until they are picked— r^uddy, 
luscious and full of flavourful vitamin­
laden juice.
Libby’s "Gentle Press” Process retains 
that fresh-from-the-garden flavour.
No wonder Libby’s can say to you: 
"Try all three of our 'C^nde Press’ 
Tomato Produas, and if you don’t 
agree they’re the best you have ever 
tasted, return the labels and Libby’s 
will pay you double the purchase 
price.’’
source of Vitamins A  and essential 
for clear, healthy skin—^normal, sound 
teeth—greater vitality and resistance 
to colds.
Libby’s P fteS A ." Tomato
Soup so differendy delicious because 
it is made from ' garden-fresh tomatoes 
— NOT from canned tomato pulp. 
The flavour tells the difference!
Libby's P fie A iF ' Tomato
Juice provides an easy, pleasant daily
Libby's ^Q en U e. ^-acAt" Tomato 
Catchup adds an irresisdble zip to the 
most ordinary dish. It’s the flavour 
that does it—that sadsfying flavour 
resulting from Libby’s patented 
"Gende Press” process.
Give your family a treat with Libby’s New Crop Tomato Products. More Cana­
dians drink Libby’s TOMATO JUICE than any other kind. Libby’s CATCHUP 
and TOMATO SOUP are also made with the "Gende Press” process—both 
are equal to the Juice in flavour. Try them. And if ypu don’t agree they’re the
best you’ve tasted, L ibby ’s w ill pay you double the purchase price. . -
f a
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MADE 
CANADA
costs LESS THAR V PER AVERAGE BAKIRG
, ir- ■ ' ,
.1 ' 1 ' l l '
tlwil
 ^ f
%
TirUIlSOAY, NOViiMBEn 25, IW
T H E  K E L O W H A  C O U R IE R P A G E  N IN E
P. B. WILLITS & CO j
W »r  SMvijncs T icket*
luid W ar Baviiix* Btiumt>s
P H O N E  - - - - 19
a lw ay* <m saJe » l  y w r  
K E X A IX  »K W O  BTO K E.
Your Rcxall D rug Store
TRIED
A N D
TRUE TRIO!
Elizabeth Arden’i  ardena  
CIEANSING CREAM for dry or 
normal skin, 1.25 and 3.50
ARDENA SKIN TONIC
for refreshing, 1.25 and 2.40
ARDENA FLUFFY CLEANSING 
CREAM for oily skln,1.25 and
__________________________ 3.50
P IN A U D ’S B A T H  S O A P — A  de­
lightful Q  cakes
gift ....... O $1.50
Each capsule is equivalent in 
vitamin A and D value to more 
than 41/2 . teaspoonfuls of tii*
:Cod-liver, oiL
50 -  $1^5; 100 -  $3.50
G IF T  W R A P S
Ties, seals, etc., now  on display.
SCOTFS
EM ILSIOR
A  B e tte r W ay  
to ta k e  
Cod U v e r  O tt
Contains 
Vitamins A and D
and 9 8 i ^
t i t ' k i i r ' k i t i f i t
PINAUD’S
•LILAS DE FRANCE”
ZJoUetried ^ or Qentldmen
@  For generation* PINAUD h«* 
been • name for quality and an 
a**uranoe of correct taate. 
Pinaud’a "Lila* do Franco" toilet­
ries are now oh display. For ,a 
gentleman choose Pinaud's and 
you can’t be wrong. Make your 
selection early wbQe stocks are 
complete.
Assorted packages' o f 
T A G S  and S E A L S  ... 15c
N E W !
★
for SPEED  
COMFORT anil 
ECONOMY
DE RAYMOND 
COLOGNES
$ 1 . 1 0  $ 2 .0 0
D E L IG H T F U L  I
R E F R E S IH N G !
This attractively bottled 
cologne makes the ideal
C H R ISTM AS G IFT  !
F R A N K  M E D IC O  P IP E S  a g a ^  
in stock.
A t  .......................... $1.47
la rge  Tube
33c
B A Y E R  A S P IR IN —
Econorriy size. 100 tablets 98c
F o r  c o ld s i 
u p se t s to m a c h ,  
a c id  in d ig e s t io n
A  sew ing meeting o f the D r. W . 
J. K nox ChapU r of ttie I.O  D.E. was  
hold on Tuesday evening at the 
homo of Mrs. R. G. Rutherford, 
Rosemead Avenue.
M r. and Mrs. A rth u r L . M ervin, 
Saskatoon, w ere  visitors in K e lo w ­
na for several days during tl»e week,
visiting friends-
Mrs. R. J. Gordon le ft on M onday  
for Dauphin, Man., w here  she w ill 
attend the graduating exercises of 
her son, Ernie, w h o  Is w itli the R.C. 
A.F.
Rave Another 
Cap of Really 
Fresh Coffee!
• f l t l l ' f  I l f .
Mrs. A rthu r Foulds, w h o  had been  
visiting M r. and Mrs. Ted  Lew is. 
W ater Street, returned to her homo 
in A lberta  on Friday.
..Jrs. M cW illiam s, O kanagan  M is ­
sion, entertained at the tea hour on 
Thursday afternoon, honoring her 
sister, M rs. J. G. Taylor, Sacramento, 
California, w ho has been a sum m er
visitor In K e low n a  and distrietj,..-- 
• • •
Mrs. Jam es Douglas, Vernon, fo r ­
m erly o f K elow na, w as a visitor In
K elow na on M onday.
•  • '  *  '
Mrs. R. B . W hite, Penticton, w as  
a visitor in K elow na on Sunday, the 
guest of h e r sister, M rs. Irene P a r ­
kinson, A bbott Street.
OIM THmO I like b  coffoal Aad a w »  
though I can’t hava aa nmeh ot it aa 
I'd like, theae wartira* daya, I hami
been rodiacovering a definite fact: 
cd/fee Ana to bo/rcA to bo really good!
when it if fresh, ti»* koA
M r, and M rs. W illiam  Guerard , 
Penticton, w ere  visitors In K elow na  
on Sunday, the guests o f their par­
ents.
thing of joy, and the test 
lightfiu—make*doU  yd« 
having another cup.
But, do you khow, it’s easy to get 
into the habit of "just making 
coffee.’’ There  are certain rule* that 
should bo foUoWed dotely, if every 
cup is to taste full-flavored, nch and 
mellow. For example:
OHiy fres ft Ceffee has 
ihai exeiiiii0, rich 0aver
Real cofTeo-lovcra know that coffoo which is held in 
tho whole bean until it’e ground right at their 
Safeway atoro, ia fresh, rich-flavorcd, top-quality, ana 
unconditionally guaranteedt Buy aomo today.
r * / \ I 7 d 7 E '  E d w a n l l  (2 coupons) A i r
C i / A A  U u  D rip  or Regular. 10-oa. tin .........
17 A irw ay . (2 ooupooos) ^ t f l r
^ v M r  t*  l U u  Fresh ground. 16-oz. pkg...............
ALL-BRAN 21c
CREAM OF WHEAT 20c
V A N ILU     38c
M r. and M rs. R. J. Anderson, 
W innipeg, w ere  visitors in K elow na  
oh F riday  and Saturday o f this w eek  
visiting friends.U * * *
^The G lenn  A ven ue  C irc le  of the 
irst United Church held  its regu lar  
monthly m eeting at the home of 
Mrs. W . Gollan, 233 St. P a u l Street, 
on Tuesday evening, N ov . " "ro .
a d M is s  J,M iss Betty W atson an O oyce 
Matthews, CaUgary, w e re  visitors 
in  K e low n a  fo r  several days during  
the week.
Mrs. J. A . M ilton, Kam loops, w as  
a visitor in  K e low n a  du ring  the 
past week, a  guest o f the Royal 
Anne. • • •
M iss P . M artin, W innipeg, w as  a 
guest of the R oyal A nne Hotel dur­
ing the past week.
Mrs. C larence Baltim ore left on 
Tuesday to spend tw o w eeks at the 
Coast.
Buy your C H R IS T M A S  C A R D S
by-the box. g Q  cards j g
Fam ily box
HINDS HONEY AND 
ALMOND CREAM
Softens rough, dry skin on arms, elbows
and legs. A  boon for baby’s 45 c
t e n d e r  sk in . P r ic e d  a t
■ ' ■ t ■ ■ ■
Economy size ........ — ...................... 89c
P H O N E  19 We Deliver
■ iVi
Miss G w en  C" Baldw in , Penticton, 
w as a visitor in  K e low n a  during  
the past week, a  guest o f the Royal 
A n n e  Hotel.
A «l**a paa ia a "muat," bocaua* tlw
'slightest trace of stale coffee or aedi- 
ment can ruin the fireah b**w. Wash
diily. b**  ^ StSUMlrinae it out, ilry i  a ^  lot it — - 
< ^ n  to air thoroughly. And About 
once a month boU R in aoaoy water, 
to freahea it.
Moaswr* both coffee and water ^  
curately, uaiiw 1J4 to 2 level tabl^ 
spoons of coffee for ca<3i standard
xae^uring cup of water. (And 
member that a "standard 1____ . _ _ _ Imeasuring
cup" is oqv^ to about dfairiwr 
cups.)
V  X O jN['
r4rtt
CouptMM Valid Nov. 25
TEA  attd COFFEfe
Coupons Nos. 22 and 23
BUTTER
Coupons Nos. t 3 8  and 39
M E A T
Coupons Nos. 27
Mrs. R. H. W lso ii and her two  
daughters left last w eek  fo r  V an ­
couver, w h ere  they w ill  rem ain un^ 
til the beginn ing of the year.
Miss Jean Arm strong, W innipeg, 
spent several days in K e low n a  dur­
ing the past w eek  visiting friends  
and relatives.
M r. and M rs. N . J. B eck  and M r. 
and Mrs. R. E. Dem arent, O m ^ ,  
w ere visitors in  K e low n a  during  
the week, guests o f the R oya l Anne.
e w  O’ TlAt
Most of us like a of fragrant ^  
in the same enthusiastic wacy we nfce 
good coffee. But whether dor favor­
ite tea is green or black—whether 
we take cream or lemon, sugar y  
none—again the're are some smipie 
rules that should be followed:
Use earthenware, china, glass, •<»
MAJLTED M ILK , r  lb. i  Q
Borden’s ............^  jar
W H IT E  b e a n s —  I  ^ 4 *
Small. 2-lb. pkg............. ........
B A K IN G  P O W D E R —  1
Laurel. 12-oz. tin .................
M ATCH ES—  
Canada. Q  bxs. O K ^  
300’s......  O
Elace tea in pot loose or in tea ball »rge enough to allow for expansion 
of leaves. Allow 1 leviel teaspoon of 
tea for each standard measuring cup 
of boiling water. Add fresh and 
briskly boiling water; cover pot; 
steep about 5 minutes; serve imme­
diately or pour off of t ^  leavM into 
preheated tea server and serve jap­
ing hot.
Difector
Safeway Homemakers’ Bureau 
B ok 519, Vancouver, B.C.
STAR CH —
Canada. 16-oz. pkg,
T ISSU E —
lOc
q  for ^
Westminster. 6-oz. roll 
SO AP—
Camay. Cake.............  *
F LO O R  W A X —
39cPoliflor. 16-oz, tin
7-lb. sk.......... 25c
^  1 24-lb. sk......— 79c
49-lb. sk....... $1.49
98-lb. sk.........................$2.79
7-lb. sk...........25c
24-lb. sk...........79c
49-lb. sk..... $1.49
98-lb. sk....... -....... $2.79
Regardksa of cut or prfoe,SafSsway meat fa guaranteed to pleasayou.
(Coupon'Value 1 lb.)
PORK LOIN ROASTib 34c 
FRESH LEG PORK ,b 29c 
SIRLOIN RST BEEFit 37c
(Coupon value %  lb .)
ROUND STEAK .. 35c
(Coupon Value 1J4 lbs.)
SHORT RIBS r  "  
BLADE RST. BEEF »  
i^ORK SAUSAGE
(Coupon value % lb .)
SIDE BACON Sliced. Pkg. 25c
• • *
M r. and Mrs. L . A . F iander, Kami- 
loops, spent several days in  K e low n a  
during the week.
Rev. R. J. M cIntyre, V a n p u v e r ,  
w as a visitor in K e low n a  during  the 
week. H e  returned to  his hom e on 
Tuesday and  w a s  accom panied b y  
his sister, M iss Em m a M cIntyre, 
w ho w in  m ake h er hom e w ith  him  
and Mrs. M cIntyre. M iss M cIntyre, 
w ho has been  associated w ith  J. F. 
Fiunerton, Ltd. fo r  a  num ber o f 
years, has given up  her position and  
has closed her home.
1 concentrated
•.•'ll*
S uper S u ds
Floods’ o’ Sods 
R>r &  Duds
, [WISHINC CICTHES pkg. — 2 0 c
_  n o n -r a t i o n e d  m e a t  i t e m s  —
BAKED M EATL0AF«.a7c  
GARLIC SAUSAGE .. 24c
FRESH FROZEN HALIBUT
In  the piece ....
Sliced—
.lb. 32c 
.. .lb. 33c
Miss Ji R . M etcalfe is holidaying  
at the Coast this week.
1 lb. 37c
w o w s
Mrs. W . D . H obson returped  this 
w eek  from  Vancouver, w h ere  she 
attended the Hobson-StieU  wedding.
The local lodge of the K n ights of 
Pythias entertained friends at a  
box  social on W ednesday  eyening, 
N ovem ber 17th, in the O ran ge  H all. 
A  very en joyable  social even ing w as  
spent in p lay ing  cards and  dancing.
D E L IC IO U S
F A N C Y 5 lbs. 2 4 c
EMPERORS 2 lbs. 3 9 c
B R E A D !
Y E S , A L L  A G R E E  .
Lieut. J. M . Jones, Cpldstream, 
spent the w eek -end  in  K elbw ha, a 
guest o f the R oyal Anne.
Mrs. A . L . Robinson, Kam loops, 
spent several days in  K e low n a  du r­
ing the past w eek , a guest of the 
R oyal A n n e  Hotel. • C e l e r y CRISP STALKS
C. W . Butler, Nelson, w as  a  v is- 
j  itor in K e low n a  this week.
M r. arid Mrs. J. M . Scott, Edm on­
ton, w ere  visitors in K e lo w n a  du r­
ing  the w eek.
SUTHERLAND’S IDEAL BREAD.
. . . .  is delicious ! Made from top quality flour this en­
riched bread is a general favorite on the table and in 
lunch pails. Buy a loaf today 1 ^
SUTHERLAND BAKERY
Phone 121 W e Deliver
H  A . Cum m ings, Penticton, w as  
a visitor in K e low n a  d m in g  the 
p a ^  week, a  guest o f the R oyal
Mrs. N ev ille  Cum m ing is spending  
a  holiday in  Vancouver, the guest, 
o f Mrs. W a rd  Turvey.
C A R R O T S W ASHED _ 5 lbs. 11c
A rn o ld  W ebster, w e ll-k n ow n  V a n ­
couver H igh  School principal and  
C .C E . candidate in  the next federa l 
election, is a  patient in  the K e lo w ­
na General Hospital, w here  he has  
undergone an  operation. M r. W e b ­
ster’s w ife  and  child a re  liv in g  in  
K elow n a  at preserit, M rs. W ebster  
being a m em ber o f the school staff.
GLENMORE MAN 
SAFE ON RAID
FIRM 10 lb. 25c
P O T A T O E S
NO. 2 NETTED GEMS
$1.90Approx, icib-lb. sack
P.O. Snowsell Has Narrow Es­
cape On Operation Over 
Germany
W , E. M etcalfe  returned on T ubs '- 
day  from  the Coast, w here  he  at­
tended the H obson -Stie ll wedding.
j LAD IES! C H O O S E
H a i r i l F e s s i i i L g
AS YOUR CAREER
splendid oppbrtuni^. Kapid advance 
ment. War work oas absorbed many 
hairdressers. Yon should train to take 
'their place. 90% of today’s Bwuticians 
are School Graduates. Where they i^de 
such great success, you can siso. Right 
now smart girla are needed to train 
for hairdressers. .
PnKtieal expert training guaranteed.
. Very reasonable rates. - 
Write today for free litpratum.
M O L E R
Hairdressing ScLooi
303 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B. C.
Registered Under Trade Schools 
Regulation Act.
m m ILD
D. M ; Soole, Banff, w as  a visitor 
in  K e low n a  du rin g  the past w eek, 
a guest of the R oya l A n n e  Hotel.
Lieut. J. M ignau lt,' .Col'istream, 
w as a w eek -end  visitor in  K elow na, 
a  guest o f the R oya l A n n e  HoteL
W a lte r  G. Evans, Georgetown, 
Ontario, recently visited his sister, 
M rs. M cW illiam s, Okanagan  M is­
sion, w hom  h e  had not seen fo r  
thirty years. M r. Evans, has two  
sons in  the R .C.A.F., one overseas 
and the other stationed at Nassau in  
the Bahamas.
Pte. H ugh  H om e, w h o  is Stationed 
at the pay office at L ittle  M ountain  
depot, Vancouver, spent the w eek ­
end visiting' h is w ife  in Kelowna. 
M rs. Hom e;,expects to jo in  her hus­
band  in  Vancouvetynext month.
The regu la r b i-m onth ly m eeting  
of the A .O .T .S . M en ’s C lu b  m et in  
the United Church  parlor, on N o v ­
em ber 18th, w ith  a  large attendance. 
A fte r -an  exceUent supper served b y  
the ladies o f the G eorge M cK enzie  
Circle, R. P . H ughes entertained the  
group b y  show ing  scT^ral o f his  
famous m ovie reels. The balance  
of the evening w as  spent in  p lay ing  
games in  the gym .
Friends and acquaintances of P.O . 
James Snowsell, son o f Wh:. and M rs. 
E. Snowsell, N orth  G lenm ore, w ere  
interested to  learn  that he w as  fly­
ing in a ra id  over B erlin  and L u d -  
wigshafen in a H a lifax  bom ber last 
T h ursday  night. H ire e  other B.C. 
boys w e re  in  the p lane w h en  at a 
great h e i ^ t  they w e re  caught 
in a searchlight and their p lane was  
shot b y  the enemy, but they return ­
ed, to their base. The tem perature  
w as thirty-seven be low  zero at the 
time.
HOBSON-STIELL 
WEDDING FRIDAY
GIRL GUIDE NOn
Mrs. E. H artw ick  returned  home 
from  K elow na G eneral H ospital ear­
ly  last w eek . ,
HAGK-VARTY
It w as  w ith  regret that G lenm ore  
people heard  o f the passing, at the 
K elow na G enera l Hospital, on F r i ­
day last, o f B ert Lam bly . M r. 
Lam bly  w as  w e ll know n in  this dis­
trict, hav ing  resided here fo r  m any  
years p rio r to m oving up  to Cariboo  
Lake  several years ago.
F riday  evening w as  the tiriie chos­
en b y  W in ifred  M arjorie , daughter 
o f M r. D . 'G . Stiell, form erly  o f K e ­
lowna, and the late M rs. Stiell, fo r  
her m arriage to M r. H enry  Robert  
Hobson, son of M rs. Hobson, O kana­
gan Mission, and the late W . D . 
Hobson. The cerem ony took place  
in  the chapel o f Christ Church  
Cathedral, Vancouver, w ith  D ean  
Cecil Swanson officiating.
G iven  in m arriage by  her father, 
the bride  w ore  a  street-length frock  
of rose silk crepe, w ith  flow er hat 
and bro'wn accessories. H e r  show er  
bouquet w as of w h ite roses and car­
nations. M iss Rosem ary Stiell, as 
bridesm aid, w ore  a turquoise b lue  
ensem ble w ith  black  accessories. 
H er flowers w e re  gardenias. F.O. 
Cecil Aston w as best man.
A fte r  a reception at GOll A d e ra  
Street, the b rid e  and groom  le ft  for  
Victoria. They w ill  reside at 6011 
A d era  S treet
C a p t  R. B . Gordon, Vancouver, 
w as  a guest o f the R oyal A n n e  H o ­
tel, du rin g  the w eek.
r u m m a g e  S A L E  n e t s '? 200 
T h e  Junior Hospital A u x ilia ry  
cleared approxim ately $200 at its 
annual Rum m age Sale, held  on Sat­
urday, N ovem ber 20. This money  
w ill be expended on the upkeep of 
the Nurses’ Hom e on Strathcona 
Avenue.
W . C . Davis, Seattle, w as  a visitor 
in K e low p a  du rin g  the past week, 
registered at the R oyal Anne.
D  M . Soole, Banff, w as  a -visitor 
in K e low n a  du ring  the week, a 
guest o f the R o y a l A n n e  Hotel.
D . A .  Grant, Chilliwack, w as a 
visitor in  K e low n a  during the w e  jk.
The w edd ing  took place on Tues­
day, N ovem ber 16th, 1943, at the  
Anglican  Church, O liver, w hen  
Lucy  W a rin g  V arty , eldest daugh ­
ter of M rs. A . G . Crafter, fo rm erly  
of K elow na, and  the late A . G . 
Crafter, becam e the bride of Francis  
W illiairi Hack, eldest sori o f the late  
M r. and M rs. W . H . Hack. Rev. F. 
C. B riscall perform ed the ceremony.
K Y V T n 'l ' f  A  ¥ C  M rs. C. E. W i l liam s havellALuJ as their guests fo r  the past w eek  
, their daughter, M rs. A . F latrud , of 
Forgan, Sask., and M rs. W illiam s’ 
sister, M rs. H. Davidson, o f Sw ift  
Current, Sask.
In rep ly  to a  request b y  Russia 
fo r  sam ples of seeds o f the w o rld -  
fam ous Sea Island cotton grown, in  
the Britiish W est Indies, a  hundred  
s e ^ s  each of the varieties known  
as St. V incent and M ontserrat are  
being sent to the Soviet Union.
What Victory Bonds Do
Prov ide  a ll types o f shells. In  a 
single day of heavy firing an in ­
fan try  division m ay Use 542 tons of 
ammunition. * 5
B u y  gasoline. A  Laricaster use^ 
about 2,000  gallons in  flying to the 
R u h r and back. A  b ig  ra id  iriay 
cost $800,000 fo r  gasoline alone.
P a y  fo r  up-to-the-m inute maps. 
W h en  one division sailed fo r  Sicily  
it took -with it 83 tons o f maps in 
w ater^ foo f cases,
O rders fo r  w eek :
N ex t RaUy, this evening, T h u rs ­
day, Nov. 25, at the . Scout H all, at 
7.00 p.m. O rd e rly  Patro l: Canaries. 
Patro l Leaders w i l l  see that recruits 
are ready  fo r  the enrollment.
W e  had  a v e ry  good turn-out fo r  
(the Rem em brance D ay  parade on  
the 11th, and w e  w e re  very pleased  
to have the O kanagan  Mission Corii- 
pany w ith  us. . -
Last Thursday evening w e  had  
our annual party. A s  usual, it w as  
an en joyable affair, w ith over  
eighty present and  nearly a ll in  
costume. T h e  h a ll looked quite gay. 
Some of the costumes w ere  ve ry  
pretty and others qu ite  original, 
and no one had  spent a  penny on  
them ! B e ry l R o k , as “V ictory  
Loan,” and Joyce H arrison as a  
“Turk ish  L ad y ,” w e re  considered  
the tw o  best. T h e  b o x -lu n c h 'w a s  
quite a  success.
'W e  w ere  pleased to  have M rs. 
Green land back  -with us.. She has  
been  acting .as B r o w n . O w l otf a 
Bro'vmie l^ecic at the Coast, and w e  
hope i^ e  "w lU  b e  ab le  _to« h e lp  u s  
again.' ■ ‘ V,'''
D u rin g  the w e e k  J ill W h ow e ll 
passed the tests fo r  the Cook arid  
N eed lew om an F irst . C lass profici­
ency badges. W e U  done, O T  These  
w ill cer’airily put, h e r Patrol (H um - 
mingbircls) w e l l  ahead this irionth 
in the In ter-Patro l Competition.
W e  thank ,the 2nd K e low n a  Scout 
T roop  fo r  the invitation given to n s  
to attend'their entertainment tomor­
ro w  evening. W e  hope it  w ill, b e  
w e ll attended, to repay  them fo r  a ll 
their efforts.
WOMEN HEAR OF 
KOREAN LIFE
Mrs. D. Avison Addresses Uni­
ted Church , Women
A t  the regu lar m onthly m eeting  
of the W om en’s Federation o f the 
First United  Church, on W ednesday  
afternoon, N ovem ber 17th, - M rs. 
Douglas A-vison, -wife of D r. Ainson, 
the n ew  M edical Health  Officer, w as  
the guest speaker, and charm ed her 
listeners w ith  her entertaining word^  
picture o f Ktffean life.
IVDrs. A v ison  went as a  b ride  to 
Korea, w here  she and her h u s h e d  
spent twerity years in  Seoul, the  
principal city of K orea. D r. .• and  
Mrs. .Avison  lived  there tmtil they  
w ere  evacuated in 194Q. ,
The speaker .pictured Seoul, as she 
first saw  it in 1921, w ith  its dis­
orderly streets, o x -c a i^ , sm all w are  
vendors singing their w ares and the 
ever present beggars. ^
Later she described a typical day  
in h er life  in  Seoul, w hich  proved  
very  busy w ith  m any am using in­
cidents.
■ j D o z E u x s y ^? agan  brida l processions and  fun ­
eral services are ve ry  ghastly, stat­
ed M rs. Avison. O ften  the yoim g  
bride never again enters her . m oth- ■ ■ ■ . ■
er’s home but resides w ith  h er hus- j^ia^e the m issionary long to 'b r in g  
band’s parents,, w here  she becomes blessing of Christianity to the 
the slave of her m other-in -law . Lon g  people; concluded M rs. A v i -l
fim eral services, w ith  their profes- 
sional mourners, are  :very . ghastly  
affairs, according to the speaker. L e t your W a r  Savirigs Stam ps be  
These two rites of K orean  life  H itler’s  seal o f doom.
m
FAQS TEN
T H E  E E L O W N A  C O H E IE K
« i i p
i
-  »
uality counts m ost—for that
___ rich, satisfying flavour which
only a  fine quality tea yields, use..
"SAIADA
. " F 3 S A
Ask Your Doctor
W H E N  the question arises, “W h a t  
m ilk fo r baby’s b o ttle ," ask your 
doctor rHoovA these Irradiated Carnation  
M ilk fa cts : easily digested; sterilired fo r  
safety ; always the sam e w herever you buy  
I t ; easy to  m ix in  form u las; inexpensive; 
irradiated fo r extra  "sunshine" vitam in D .
Js fine, whole, cows' milk with part 
of the natural water removed. It is double-rich 
»nA creamy-smootb. Ideal for cereals, for cook­
ing and for drinking. Write for free book “Your 
Contented Bal^ . Carnation Ctx Limited,
Abbott St., Vancouver
^  IRRADIATED ^ Ji •  I  ICarnation Milk
If  y o u  c io n ’t se e  C a r n a t io n  
a t  y o u r  g r o c e r ’s, a s k  fo r  it
MACDONALD’S
K O U  t o u t  O W N  WITH W  J j
CIGARETTE TOBACCO ^
OKAN. CENTRE 
INSTITUTE 
HOI^S SALE
Successful Event Held In Com- 
.inunity Hall Last Thursday
The unnual NovemlH-r sale nrul 
tea, held by the W om en 's Institute 
at the OkanaKan Centre Com m un­
ity H all on Thursday last, w as a 
successful alTulr with a good attend­
ance and a gratifying llnanclal re ­
sult,
Tlie stall administered by Mrs. 
Hurrop and Mrs. Nuyens was quick­
ly emptied. Mrs. C. Lodge sold 
guesses of weight on a large fru it  
cuke which she had made, Miss 
Muclennan w inning on a draw  w ith  
two other ladies, a ll o f w hom  guess­
ed the exact w e igh t
Mrs. Van  Ackeren  hud arranged  
a bran tub to amuse the children, 
but being unable to attend, Mrs. B. 
Cooney took charge of I t
Mrs. Chcesm an and Mrs. Hunter 
were hostesses, serving lea  at sm all 
tables, and w h ile  the guests w ere  
seated a class of eight w ee lassies 
sung a group of songs under the 
direction of Mrs. M acfarlane.
During a short business session 
held early  in the afternoon Mrs. 
Bernau was uppoipted convenor of 
a committee to recover the card  
tables in use at the H all, w hile  M rs. 
Rhcam and Mrs. Venables w ere  
made responsible fo r the filling o f a 
score of “housewives” (o r  hussufs)
for the service men.• » •
Mrs. F rank  H aw k ey  and children  
have taken up residence in the K en -  
nard house at the southern end of 
the vllloge. M rs. H aw k ey ’s husband  
Js with the Canadian A rm y  oyer-
scai9. • • •
Mr. and M rs. E. C. IVtoile, of K e ­
lowna, w ere  w eek-end  visitors at the 
home of M r. and M rs. Cheesman.• • •
W hat w ill  p robab ly  be  the last 
Saturday afternoon social fo r the 
season w as held by  the Okanagan  
Centre Tennis C lub  on the 20th. The
courts w ere in quite good shape.• • •
Congratulations are  in  order to 
Mr. and M rs. B ob B rixton  on the 
birth of a daughter at the Vernon  
hospital.
m m *
W ord  has been received of the 
safe a rriva l overseas of Nursing  
Sister Joan Gibson.
BOYSCOIF 
COLUMN
lait Kelowna Troop 
'rroop First 1 
Self Loatl
23rd Novem ber, 1!H3.
Orders fo r week commeucing F r i­
day, tlie 26th of Novem ber. 1D43;
Duties; O rderly  Patrol for week. 
Cougars; next for duty. Beavers.
Hallies: The T roop  w ill rally at 
the Scout H all on Tuesday, the SOlii 
of Novem ber, at 7.15 p ni.
Roger Smeeth succesidully pass;- 
ed the tests fo r liis Tenderfoi’jt badge  
on Friday, the HHli instant.
W e have given up our evening in 
the Hull for Tuesday of the current 
w eek to the 2nd K elow na Troop, 
w ho ore busy with llnal rehearsals 
fo r their annual entertainment, to 
be held at the H all on Friday, the 
26th instant. They hdve invited us 
a ll to their show, fo r  which we  
Uiunk tliem very  much and wish  
them a very successful evening. W o  
also bespeak fo r them the patronage  
o f all our parents and friends. A s  
some of our recruits arc too recent 
to have a uniform , any such w ill  
have to attend w ith  a Scout in un i­
form , and w e  shall try to sit togeth­
er in the Hall.
Those o f ou r Scouts w ho attend­
ed our camp at the B e lgo  Dam  w ill  
be shocked to Icam  of the sudden  
death of M r. Bert LarnWy, and to 
M rs. Lam bly  and his fam ily  w e  e x ­
tend our very deep sympathy.
W o  also w ish  to express our very  
deep sympathy to our O ld  Scout 
P /O  Len  W ade  and his fam ily, who, 
in the iJcrson o f M rs. Perry, have  
just lost a  m other and grandm oth­
er. Len  w as  home recently on a 
short leave, and w e  w ould  also like  
to congratulate h im  On the attain­
ment of his w ings and commission 
in the R .C A .F ,
f o r  a  BStTER
SMOKE * * *
16B
In G reat Britain, an allocation of 
three eggs p e r  w eek  is m ade to in ­
fants betw een  the ages of six  
months and eighteen months and  
,to certain classes o f invalids, fo r  
the period from  Septem ber 1st to 
February  1st. Th is is a  much la r ­
ger ration than that aUowed to the 
general public.
EAST KELOWNA
. Mrs. P ercy  H lnks has returned  
from  the Coast, w here she had been  
visiting fo r  some time.
• • •
M iss L illian  Rogers is at present 
w ork ing  in the packing house at 
Sum m erland.
* * *
Pte. Spencer Dyson has returned  
to his unit at Kingston.
• • •
P ilo t O fficer Ernest B lackburne is 
spending his leave at his home w ith  
his parents, M r. and M rs. S. B lack - 
bum e. H e w ill proceed to Halifax, 
w here  he has been posted.
M r. and M rs. Roy D ay  and fam ily  
visited O liver last week, w here they 
attended the w edd ing  of M rs. D ay ’s 
sister.
* * * '
A n  O ld  T^me dance w as held in  
the Com m unity H a ll on Friday. 
Quite a large crow d gathered to en­
jo y  the real old tim e square dances.
F O R  T H E  
W H O L E  F A M IL Y  !
For Lasting Pleasure Give A  Gift For The Hom e !
CHINAWARE - DINNERWARE 
TEA SETS - VASES - PYREX
McCIar^r Raiiges
. ■ CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
R A D I O S
Sporting Goods 
Fishing Tackle 
Tools 
W agons
“Your Home-Owned Hardware Store”
A h  inspector, w h ile  exanjining a 
class in school one day, asked: 
“W h o  drove the Israelites out of 
Egypt? Y ou !” he  said, pointing to 
a  sm all b oy  in  the com er.
“No, sir, ’tw asn ’t me,” replied the  
boy, trem bling, “I only cahie back  
fro m  the coxmtry last w eek.”
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
■r e a d  i  O c
T H E M  for
“TILL I COME BACK TO 
YOU,” Thom as Bell
(A u thor o f “A l l  B rides A re  
B eautifu l”)
“RIVER ROUGE,” ‘
' B ra in ard  Q ien ey
“CORNER OF HEAVEN,”
Kathleen N orrjs
“LOOK YOUR LAST,”
. John Stephen Strange
“NONE BUT THE LONELY  
HEART,” Richard L lew e llyn
Magazine Subscriptions make 
excellent Christmas Gifts, and 
last the whole year through. 
Let; us quote you rates on 
four favorite periodicals.
MORRISOrS
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for yaneenVer Sun <
NAVY LEAGUE 
APPEALS FOR 
MEMERSHIP
B.C. Branch Launches Giant 
Campaign To Raise Funds—  
Grand Prize Worth $15,000
Few Canadians are aw are  of the 
vast ariiourit o f w ork  curried out by 
the N avy  League of Canada. Tlie  
great bu lk  of this work Is tarried  
on with funds acquired by volun ­
tary sub.scription across Canada and 
almost tw o m illion dollars yearly  is 
needed fo r the various activities of 
the organization.
In an ellort to secure funds, the 
B.C. branch of the League is spon­
soring a giant m em bership drive and 
each dollar m em bership purchased 
w ill entitle the purchaser to a 
chance on the N av y  League 'freasure  
Chest, which is headed by  a prize 
of $15,000 in securities. M em ber­
ships are on sale by  Royal Canadian  
Sea Cadets and in key stores In K e ­
lowna, and the drive is under Uie 
direction of John Cushing, campaign  
manager.
The N av y  League of Canada has 
been In existence fo r m ore than a 
quarter o f a century, and Is o lder  
than the Canadian Navy, it is the or­
ganization recognized by  the G o v ­
ernment of Canada and the citizens 
of Canada as being responsible fo r  
the w elfare  of the men o f the sea.
M any new  responsibilities have  
been given to the N av y  League, and 
m any new  and necessary services 
have been undertaken by  the N av y  
League at the request of those o f­
ficials in Canada in command of 
N ava l Services and merchant sea- 
cpsraUons.
^ 6  Navy L eague  operates under 
a Dom inion Charter and is directly  
charged w ith  the responsibility fo r  
educational cam paign throughout 
Canada in m atters pertaining to the 
N av y  and M erchant Navy , for the 
re lie f and assistance of British and  
Canadian sailors, and A llied  m er­
chant seamen, fo r  the encourage­
ment and organizing of volunteers 
fo r naval services through sea cad- 
e'ts, and fo r  the collection of money  
and goods in  kind, consisting of 
comforts, clothing, books, etc., all 
with a v iew  to successfully carrying  
on the responsibilities outlined.
One of the activities of the N av y  
League is to m aintain hostels, clubs 
and recreational centres.
There are 21 such establishments 
in existence.
In British Colum bia, the N av y  
League’s Seam en’s Club, of Vancou­
ver, and the Prince Robert Hostel, 
at Victoria, are splendid exam ples 
of the recreational and w elfare  fac­
ilities m ade ava ilab le  to naval and  
m erchant seamen.
A t these clubs, seafaring m en get 
grateful rest a fter dangerous months 
at sea. Last year alone, 1,500,000 
visits w ere  m ade b y  A llied  m erchant 
seamen to N a v y  League hostels, 
w here they found  hospitality, clean  
beds, wholesom e food, shower baths, 
games, amusement. A n d  every day, 
some 10,000 seamen of m ore than 
15 nationalities, British, Canadian, 
Chinese, East Indians, Czechoslovak­
ians, N orw egians, Frenchmen, 
Greeks, m ingle in  comradeship at 
these same clubs.
Survivors of torpedoed ships who, 
w et and w eary , reach Canadian  
ports, receive a N a v y  League w e l­
come. One o f the first gifts to ship­
w recked sailors is  a ditty bag  packed  
w ith  warm , sturdy clothing, tobacco, 
candy, soap, towels, articles to help  
restore good cheer, to help w ipe  
from  their m inds the sea’s ordeals.
D itty  bags m ean much to sailor- 
men, and so, as w e ll as to survivors, 
they are sent in thousands to N a v y  
and M erchant N a v y  m en starting 
out on fresh  voyages from  either 
coast.
There are other im portant services 
undertaken b y  the N av y  League, 
w ith  the help, o f the Red Cross and  
the W om en’s N avaT  A ux iliary , the  
N av y  ^League w ill  have furnished  
10,000 “survivors” kits.
Frequently, Canadian corvettes 
pick up  surv ivors from  torpedoed  
merchant ships. These m en ■ are  
half-frozen, smothered in oil, su ffer­
ing  from  shock, and  bad ly  injured.
T o  g ive im m ediate aid to such 
men, the N a v y  League places uprai 
nil escort ships w hat are  know n as  
“survivore’ kits.”
These bim dles consist o f w arm , 
dry  clothing an d  other necessaries 
so that the lads, w h o  have been res­
cued, are at once provided vdth a 
complete change o f w earing  apparel. 
This service is h igh ly  appreciated, 
judging b y  letters received from  
rescued seamen.
C H R IS T M A S  G IF T  T IC K E T S
N O W  ON  S A L E  !
A  more acceptable gift you cannot imagine.
— Good any Famous Players theatre in Canada-—
T H U R ., FR I. at 7 and 8.58
Saturday night, 7 and 9.05 
Matinee Saturday, 2.30 
—COME EARLY—
TYRONE POWER
LEAD IN G  A  SUBM ARINE  
CREW ...IN HIS FAREWELL 
ROLE FOR THE DURATION I
Mori, Tues, W ed , 7-8.54
Here is a picture to m ake you  
glad and happy w ith  a bright  
new  " f a r '
1
A n  excellent M  S t i l i r in g
stop' ot sub- fgcHMieOlOtt/
marine w arfa re
—PLUS—
Disney Cartoon
.and .
Latest Caiiadian New s
—PLUS—
Latest Canadian New s  
Colored Cartoon
. and
Sports Reel entitled
“D O G  S E N S E ’V
Thur., Fri., Sat., 7-9 p.m.
Here is a  picture fo r you r “M U S T  
SEE” list.
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE WITH'
I.O R ST T A  
A l A M  l A W  a ifd  
m U E A M  B S N m X
C A N A D A  CARRIES ON
NEWS and MUSICAL
jmmuim- ''
Hospital $  • 5 0
N O W
PER
MONTH
D ue to steadily advancing costs it has been found  
necessary to increase' K e low na Hospital' public  w ard  fees 
to $3.50 per: day, this in turn has necessitated the raising  
of Hospital Insurance rates from  $1.00 per month to $1.50 
per month as from  Decem ber 1st, in cases w h ere  the con­
tract covers the w hole  farhily including children under 
18 years of age. The rate fo r  single persons remains at 
$1.00 per month.
If  your contract is a lready paid in  advance, you are  
requested to pay the additional 50c per month as from  
the 1st o f Decem ber.
I f  you have a contract, maintain it iit  good standing 
by prom pt paym ent before  the 15th of each month. I f  
not, S IG N  N O W  ! It has been invaluable to others and  
m ay prove so to you. .
$1.50— per family per month— $1.50 
$1.00— per single person per month— $1.00
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
INSpRANCE OFFICE—Bernard Avenue, Royal Anne Hotel Bldg.
—PHONE 373—
17-2c
IHUILSDAY. NOVEMBER 25, 1SM3
Christmas
Early
Shop N ow  I
And enjoy a greater choice of art­
icles . . . yon spare yourself disappoint­
ments and lielj) avoid a last-minute' 
rush.
Give The Country Folk A  
Break !,
Shop early in the week and allow 
your rural friends to do their shopping 
Saturdays. It’s their only chance to 
come to town while stores are open.
ONLY 25 S H O P P IN G  D A Y S  T IL L  CHRISTM AS.
W e ’re Short-Handed !
You get better service when 
shop early in the day.
you
This year Uncertainty of deliveries of Christmas goods for late selling, and the 
lack of experienced labor makes it imperative that you do your shopping early and 
avoid disappointment.
Considering war priorities, Kelowna stores have a wonderful stock of Christmas 
lines. They’re on the counters and shelves now.
Get the “Shop Early" habit and everyone will have a Merry Christmas this 
year— Jeweller, Grocer, Butcher, Hardware and general merchandise clerks all down
the line.
‘W atch for an announcement on holiday closing hours.
R O D G E R S  A N D  C O M P A N Y  
C A P O Z Z I ’S C A S H  G R O C E R Y  
G O R D O N ’S G R O C E R Y  
T H E  M cK e n z i e  c o ., l t d . 
M O R -E E Z E  S H O E  S T O R E  
M e & M e  
S P U R R IE R ’S 
M O D E R N  E L E C T R IC
B O N  M A R C H E  L T D .
W A L D R O N ’S G R O C E R Y
G EO . M E IK L E  L T D .
P E T T IG R E W , Jeweller
H A R R Y  M IT C H E L L ,
Men’s W ear
F U M E R T O N ’S L T D .
T H E  B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
Choose Y o u r  G if t  f o r  
H I M
fr o m  ou r S e lection  !
A  Stetson, Brock, Kensington or Acadia Hat will 
make an ideal gift for Dad this Xmas. New colors, 
stnart styles to choose from. If you are not certain 
as to colofy style Or size, gjve a Gift Certificate and 
let him choose one for himself.
Stetson Brock Kensington Acadia
$7.50 $6.00 $5.00 $3.05
H e m  L ike
These !
Gift Ties
Hundreds of beautiful 
ties to choose frorrT in 
foulards, silks and all 
wool. The smartest 
range of gift ties in 
the history of the store. 
Created by “Forsyth,” 
“Arrow,” “Spiderloom.’
75c, $1.00, 
$1.50, $2.00
Gift Scarves
A  beautiful range of qual­
ity scarves in all the new­
est colors and patterns by 
“Kynoch” and ‘IForsyth.” 
Silks and woollen scarves 
to choose from.
$1, $1.50, $1.95, $2.25, 
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50
A. M EIK LE , LTD.
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D ISE
i
